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Black Legion Killer Pleads Guilty in Poole Slaying
16TERR0RISTSARE HELD 
IN MURDER PLOTS; 
SUGAR PRESSES CHARGE
Hooded Killer Beats Chicago Woman to Death 

in Hotel Room—Scrawls Name of Black 
Legion on ^Mirror

DETROIT, June 29.—Dayton Dean, ‘Trigger Man” in 
the Black Xegion’a terroristic activities, pleaded guilty to
day to a charge of kidnaping and murdering Charles A. 
Poole, WPA worker, last April 12.

Seven men, also charged with participation in other
torrorUtic mcttrlUea of Um robed or
der, were held in $5,000 bail each 
oo a charge of inciting to riot at 
a labor meeting. Charges were pre 
leired against them by Maurice 
Sugar, Detroit ax tor nay. who ad
dressed the meeting.

Held on this charge were “Colonel" 
Harvey Davis, “Srlgadler-Oenwal" 
Arthur P. Lupp. S*.. Jejr Hepner, 
Leslie Black, William CMithrte Wil
ber Robinson and, AlvJB <Xarke.

Nine more members of the vigi
lante legion today were ordered held 
for trial when autborltWk presented 
charges ItekiDg them to an at
tempted not and murder {dot

Lawrence Madden and Jessie Pet- 
tljohn, the latter township clerk of 
suburban Bcorse, were held in bonds 
of $35,000, with two sureties each, 
on charges of plotting Um death of 
William W. Voisine, village presi
dent. Three others. “Coloner Davis, 
John Bannerman and Irvin D. Lee 
also are held for plotting against 
the life of the official.

Prosecutor Donald McCrea indl-
f ca ted that Dmmrwho fted two re*| 
] velvets at Podie, whom the Black 

Legion sought to pualsb for wife- 
beating, would be the principal wit 
nets against his former comrades.

He may serve in a similar ca 
peclty at the trial of other Black 
Legion members tor murder plots 
against the lives of Arthur L. Kings
ley, Highland Park publisher, and 
William W. Voisine. village pred 

V dent of Xoorae. He adaltMS;par- 
ticipatkm in thorn plots and Im
plicated the other members, all of 
whom are in Jail awaiting trial.

SA8T CHICAGO. Ind.. June 39 
The words “Black logiei* wi 
■crawled with llpstiok on a mirror in 
a hotel room where Mrs. Florence 
OasUe, 35-year-old night dub 
hostess, was found brutally mur
dered today.

James, her seven-year-old son, de
scribed the murderer of his mother 
as a man wearing a black mask and 
gloves. He said that the man 
escaped through the fire escape.

Danger of a Black Legion white
wash loomed when local police who 
were put on the case alleged that 
the .terrorist society which had 
murdered men and women through
out the Midwest had no connection 
with the killing. -

James joined his mother yester
day after a visit with hla grand
parents In Wilkes-Barre, Pa. Early 
todav he stumbled down the stair
way “to the clerk’s desk and cried:

Mother's all covered with blood. 
She looks like she’s sleeping, only 
she doesn’t move.”

Too frightened to talk clearly, 
the boy said his mother was alone 
when he went to sleep last night. 
Borne time during 'the night he 
awoke and saw a man in the room. 
M said. _

He went back to sleep, and awoke 
later to find his mother dead.

Ethiopian* 
Are Bombed 

FascistsBy
GENEVA, June 39.—News that 

"guerrilla warfare continues in Ethi
opia against Italian fascist armlet 
was cabled here today from Jtbouti. 
French Somaliland, as the League of 
nations Assembly prepared to open 
tomorrow with the status of Ethi
opia and the future of sanctions the 
two foremost questions before the

White Shirt 
Plot for Coup 
Is Revealed

March en Washington 
Mapped as Climax 

of Terror Raids

KANSAS cmr. Mo.. June 39.— 
The far-flung plans of a hand of 
white-shlrted terrorists, were dis
closed today by Rev. L. M. Birkhead, 
Unitarian Minister and Civil Lib
erties Union offlclal..

Requesting an immediate Investi
gation by President Roosevelt, the 
Rev. Mr. Birkhead revealed tkat %| 
White Shirt Onaatfers beaded tP 
George W. Christians, with head
quarters in Chattanooga, Tennessee, 
planned' te overthrow local govern
ments through terrorist raids and 
aimed at a march to capture Wash-

On aB haute it la admitted here
tomorrow's sessions will be the 

i momentous in the League's 
history beeaum of the numerous 
proposals for the revision of the 
League statutes presented and pro
posed tor teseuMea.

The news from Ethiopia declared 
that Italian airplanes were sent to 
bomb several thousand Ethiopian 
warriors who had mussed near the 
important city of Harrmr, the second
KaSTsetaasle* t0mM> kln**0(n * 

At H» same time, prospects for 
a quiet Session and a b-wnd-the- 
SOSOSS d*T|r*rr‘l Of Ethiopia's 
status wo» dimmed fey the report 
IBP|~ -----------

Birkhead produced definite proof 
Of the White Shirts’ plans in a let
ter written by Christians in which 
he outlined “general orders’* for a 
march on the government on the 
part of 100 organisations.

Many Oreope
“All these organisations need," 

Birkhead said, “is a leader. Singly 
they are not yet a serious menace.” 
Kansas City, he said, is the Western 
headquarters of the White Shirts. 
He also charged that a half dosen 
similar organisations exist in this 
area.__

Birkhead is a friend of Sinclair 
Lewis and was Lewis’ guest while 
he was writing “It Can’t Happen 
Here’’ which described Just such ac
tivities as Birkhead now uncovered.

The letter revealed by Rev. Birk
head said in part:

“The first objective is to take con
trol of local governments in the fol
lowing manner:

Make Seisare Plans
“March in military formation to 

and around the government build
ings. Then, by sheer numbers and 
patriotic appeal, force the officials 
to accept and act under the direc
tion of an economic supervision ap
pointed by the president of the Cru
saders for economic liberty. This 
adviser's first duty will be to repu
diate the public debt and utilise the 
payments assigned thereto (or the 
public welfare.

Dishonest officials should Imme
diately be brought to Justice. Great 
ears should be exercised so that the 
situation does not get out of control 
and some poor, muddle-headed but 
honest politician gets hung without 
a (Mr trial.**

The letter, asking Birkhead to 
'start something,” added:

“Revolutions aren’t nice, are they? 
Before this Is over there may be 
some reason for the Black Legion 

be ashsmed of themselves as

COMMITTEE UPBRAIDS 
INSTITUTE FOR TIES 

WITH REPURLICANS
More Organizers Sent to Field in Eighteen 

Districts—Chicago A.A. Leaders 
Recruit Additional Forces

PITTSBURGH, June 29.—The Steel Workers Organ! 
ing Committee today returned the fire of American Iron and 
Steel Institute, representing the steel industry by reiterating 
that is intended a "bloodless'’ drive to unionize steel’s 500,000 
---------------------------------------• workmen.
]V«awalrivartTY|cavaAa( The upbraided the In-
il ctniVlllH 1 IcIIlUo stltute for an alliance with the Re

public* n Party, exemplified by its

Bomb Position infiuenc«orer th« '•b°r p1*^ ia
the OOP platform.

"m In a vigorous thrust at the In&ttUf Cantonese tute’s challenge to unionisation ao
iivitlet Instituted by ths Committee 
for Industrial Organisation through 

Chiang Attempts to ** A«***-”^ Association of

Prevent Unity 
Against Japan

HOMOKONO, June M—Using 
planes bought by the Chinese peo
ple for the defense of their country, 
Chiang Kai-shek today ordered six 
army bombers to assault Kwangsi

A demonstration lasting for fitUy thirty minutes fol
lowed the nomination of Earl Browder, general secretary 
of the Communist Party, by Robert Minor, veteran work
ing class leader. The presidential candidate is shown be
fore the microphone.

Iron, Steel and Tin workers, chair
man Philip Murray of the Steel 
Workers’ Organisation Committee 
retorted.

“If the mogu’s of steel are inter
ested in preventing strikes, why are 
they now resorting to use of intiml- ’ 
Cation, coercion and discrimination 
against their employes?

"Se-Called Labor Plank”
“The committee created to or- 

provincial forces entrenched near ganiM the industry has no In-
Wlngchow. Bombs were also rained terest In fomenting strikes or cre**>- 
on troops of Kwangtun Province in ing disorders.
Southern Kiangsi Province. | “It becomes apparent who dictated

The' first skirmishes of the & 
threateried deU wev have *hwadyf J"*‘**® iSLSSTT S!
reached a sizeable stage, with the T ,„
Nanking Generalissimo doing all in m the OOP oiatfwm
his power to prevent unity of North 1 ,1" ^ P**tf°rm,

Millions Hear 
Communists 
On the Radio

Browder, Ford Speeches 
at Convention Heard 

Coast to Coast

It Broke All Marks! 
Yes, the Convention

70 Per Cent 
Of Delegates 
AFLMembers

to

PHILADELPHIA, Ps. Jane 19.- 
Earl Browder, Communist candi
date for Preaident of the United 
States, will open the election cam
paign of the Communist Party in 
Philadelphia with a radio address 
on Wednesday night at 19:30 
o’clock ever Station WIP.

The address will be broadcast 
from the ballroom of the Bread-' 
weed Hotel. Browder will fire the 
epenlng gun of the Philadelphia 
campaign when he begins hit dis
cussion of the Communist posi
tion fas the 1936 election at 9 
o’clock.

He will then speak to thousands 
of workers In Eastern Pennsyl
vania, Maryland and Delaware, 
over radio at 10:30 o'clock.

By Sandor Voros
id the 
on the

“Two more minutes i 
Communist Party will be 
air!"

These words and the upraised 
arms of William W. Welnstone, 
chairman of the Nominating Con
vention of the Communist Party 
seted like magic. A sudden hush 
daseended on the huge Madison 
Square Garden. The cheers that

fContinued on Pace 31

French Trade Unions Double 
Membership In Strike Wave

PARIS. June 39.—The mighty 
trade union arm of French labor 
has Shown a remarkable and un
precedented 100 per cent increase 
In membership tn the period of a 
few weeks as the reeolt of the vte- 
tertoui netion-wide strike and the 
■mistsnei of the Peoples Ptoot gad 
the Bwm government.

Smaller waves of the great strike 
move still continue, bringing into 
the straggle ter improved living 
conditions nearly every strata of the 
Ptench working dam that has not 
yet participated In the great strike 
mavaum af early June.

Marked up as the biggest gain of 
the strike, because it helps guaran
tee the future carrying out of the 

is the test that the

French Federation of Labor now 
counts 1,500,000 members in its 
ranks.

199,999 8tBt Oat
Twenty thousand workara walked 

oat to the Moselle Valley Industrial 
districts today. This brings the 
number still out on strike through
out Prance to 190,000. a number 
of workers remained out on strike 
in tn« Annecy. Grenoble and Meta 
areas. In Paris most ot the strikes 
had been settled invariably with 
pUns for the workers.

Mere than 750 hotels were struck 
on the French Riviera, playground 
of the rich and parasitea of Europe 
and the rest of the world. The

(Cewriaued on Page 8)

Forty Thousand in and Outside ‘Garden’ Take Many Are Officers in

and South China for a war of de- Meanwhlle, Murray’s committee 

At Canton, Otneral Lit Sunken ■*IJ, « '“D;
officially became commander of the 
fourth army of the anti-Japanese 
national salvation expedition. The 
ceremony was one of popular en
thusiasm.

General Lit. in hla address, de
clared that further delay in launch-

day. to commemorate the 
battle of the Homestead strike of 
July 6. 1892.

Organisers continued to depart 
from the offices of the general staff 
of the steel drive here to the 
eighteen districts of the steel in-

Ing the anti-Japanese expedition ** *** orsanUa*

Part in Prolonged and Stormy Demon
stration for Browder and Ford

By Joseph North
You know what a demons!rometor ia?
That’s the latest gradffet science has worked up to regis

ter the. magnitude of an ovation. They used one at the 
Democratic and Republican conventions to measure the 
noise.

There was no such gadget at the *
Communist nominating session In 
Madison Square Garden and it was 
Just as well. . ’

They couldn’t register the Im
portant things this meeting re
vealed. It wasn’t manufactured
noise a la Farley and Hamilton, 
concocted out of gin-flasks. What 
gadget could measure:

First: The remarkable discipline 
of the 86,000 inside the Jammed 
hail and the 15,000 more listening 
through loudspeakers in the base
ment And in the crowded streets 
ovaite.

Second: The gaiety, the turbulent 
enthusiasm of the working class, 
their families and friends here. ,

Third: The proletarian beauty 
of the hall.

Workers* Discipline
Comrade Reader:—Please bear 

with me if I continue to use super
latives in trying to describe this 
meeting,' It was superlative. Noth
ing like it seen before, and I got 
that from no lass an authority than 
Anna Louise Strong, who saw the 
U. 8.8. R. grow up. who observed 
history in China, who was here in 
the great Beattie strike in 1919.

An adequate picture of the meet
ing has really not yet been pre
sented.

Communist discipline—that’s the 
word passing around the city : 
day by all who attended the nom
inating session. Picture a turbulent 
demonstration in which 35,000 
cheered, sang, 
presto, silence.

Never Seen Before
That's what happened 

again. The huge assemblage 
millions were halting to 
Communist candidates over 
and Columbia. They wanted ths 
program to go off per schedule. 
They curbed the impulse to let 
go the moment Chairman W. W. 
Welnstone, who was excellent, gave 
the signal

Working class discipline!

time

hear

I heard attendants at Madison 
Square Garden say they never saw 
the likes of It. Never saw such 
enthusiasm — nor such discipline. 
"How in hell do they do it?’’ one 
asked.

Picture to yourself the great hall 
at Madison Square Garden—one of 
the world’s largest; tier upon tier 
to the rafter filled with proletarian 
humanity, bearing flags, red flash
ing from every nook of the plaoe.

Eight giant searchlights swinging 
around the hall, picking out the 
Communist candidates, spotlighting 
them to the cheers of the crowd.

The shaft of light reaching out 
after the vast banners swinging 
from the balconies, lighting up the 
slogans that express the hopes of

For a progressive, free, happy, 
prosperous America.

Against hunger, war and fascism.
Keep America out of the war by 

keeping war out of the world.
Placards of allegiance to the col

onies or imperialism, slogans hur
rahing the new constitution of the 
Soviets; slogans calling for the free
dom of all class war prisoners in a 
thousand Jails. Downs more.

The balconies Jammed with sing
ing working men and their families 
all decked out in white and red: 
horns in hand. Watch them when 
they ring out the Internationale 
and 35,000 fists go up in salute.

Locals—Others from 
Independent Unions

The growing mass Influence of the 
Communist Party in the basic In
dustries Is clearly reflected In the 
composition of the delegates to the 
Ninth National Convention of the 
Party which concluded its sessions 
Sunday.

The best example of how the 
Communist Party is actively partici
pating in the work of the trade 
unions and increasingly Influencing 
policies of the organized labor move
ment is shown in the fact that 223. 
or seventy per cent of the 320 reg
ular delegates, belong to various A. 
P. of L. unions. (These percentages 
do not Include the 390 alternates 
and fraternal delegates.)

Eighty-five of these delegates are 
holding executive offices in unions, 
such as president, secretary, busi
ness agent, etc.

These 333 delegates show best the 
progress made by the Party tn Its 
trade union work since the Eighth 
National Convention two years ago, 
when only 38 delegates belonged (o 
the A. F, of Lw

Not even the carefully built-up 
and nurtured company unions could 
prevent the influence of the Com
munist Party from penetrating their 
ranks. Two delegates came from

would be costly and dangerous.
“Our mission is two-fold,’’ he said.

First we must resist Japanese ag
gression. Then we qiust remove all 
obstacles in the way, including the 
national traitors.”

His last reference was made espe
cially with Chiang Kai-shek In 
mind. . .

Gunboats of the Canton govern- or8anlzers. 
ment ware reported steaming toward1 Preliminary Meetings
Hainan island to forestall what was "We are determined to carry on.* 
declared to be a northern> attempt Krsyekl said. At a picnic in South 
to capture that mountainous base, j Chicago yesterday he assured work

tion committee.
The Steel Workers Organising 

committee today recruited men from 
the Chicago district mills to aid out
side organisers in the drive to 
unionise the steel Industry.

Leo Knyckl, a member of the 
Central Committee, challenged steel 
companies who declared war on the

(Continued from Page 3)

R.GA. Union Head 
Jailed in Camden

CAMDEN, N. J^ June 29 (UP).— 
James B. Carey, president of the 
National United Btectrieal and Radio 
Workers’ Union, was arrested today 
and charged with inciting a riot in 
connection with the strike at the 
R. C. A. Manufacturing Company 
plant.

He was arraigned before Police 
Magistrate Louis Lleberman and 
released on 91,000 ball for further 
hearing.
i Three other persons were arrested 
as striking employes resumed pick
eting.

Two union men appearing with 
Carey before the Magistrate said 
that he had an engagement in New 
York today with Hugh Johnson, 
labor advisor for the R. C. A.

Company officials contended the 
strike was broken, and that ‘'•hun
dreds’’ of employes returned to work 
today.

The strike was called last Mon
day after the union's demand for 
increased wages and shorter hours 
had been refused.

era he would stay with them until 
the organisation ia completed.

Preliminary meetings have been 
organised around six existing locals 
of the Amalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin workers in the 
Chicago district. ^

Van A. Bittner is Mid-West re-

(Continued on Ps§e 3t.

€• P, Sends 
91,000 to Aid 
Tom Mooney

Wall Street had little to do with 
the ticker tape that flew through 
the air, miles of It, arcing over 
hundreds of (eel. Confetti thrown 
from the balconies, falling like 
multi-colored snow.

Three bends—one of then with 
100 pieces—Waring John - Brown's 

V aa well as the Interns tlonale 
Solidarity Forever.

turnout from Harlem— 
faces intermingled 

with happy white faces.
Drum corps of Young

As

(Continued oa Page 2)

Communists Carry Convention 
Enthusiasm Back to Workers

Communist delegates streamed 
out of this city yesterday Mger to 
get baric in the struggle and still 
brimming with the enthusiasm that 
marked the five days of the his
toric Ninth Party Convention, 
which adjourned Sunday before a 
wildly cheering crowd packed In 

square Garden.
Some of the dderates have sev

eral thousand miles to travel in 
returning home from the Atlantic 
seaboard to the Pacific Coast. One 
seaman traveled by water for 39 
days to come to the convention.

The bails of the Party headquar
ters in downtown New York were 
bussing with spbrttod conversation. 
aU of it centering around the Ninth 
Convention. A Negro

for whom the cotton-baron vigilan
tes have been searching for months 
because of his militant activities in 
the terror-ridden Black Belt, re
marked; “This convention is the 
greatest event cC my life, and I*m 
anxious to get beck Into the field 
again and toil my comrade 
there all about »r

an old veteran 
of the riam struggle—Pat Cush, of 
the Pittsburgh district, left last 
night, with members of the Pitts
burgh delegation. Cush has besn 
In the labor movement exactly 
years this month. Bts activities 
date back to the Homeeteeg steel

One thousand dollars was given 
by (he Communist Party to the Tom 
Mooney defense committee during 
the Madison Square Garden meet
ing- The following letter, signed by 
William Z. Foster, national chair
man of the Communist Party, and 
Earl Browder, general secretary 
was sent to Mooney:

Tom Mooney.
San Pranriaeo County Jail,
Saa Francisco. California 
Warmest revolutionary greeting* 

to en Indomitable fighter from Um 
Ninth Convention of the Commti- 

' nlal Party- Your unflinching 
stand for the right of trade union 
organisation for which you gave 
your freedom and naked your hie 
is ao Inspiration to us all As a 
pledge of our determination to • 
support your fight for 
tiooal freedom, this 
has decided to stud you 91.000 
towards your defence fund and in 
connection with the Twentieth 
Anotveraary of the shame of 
Amerioa. the Moowar-BitUngs 
frame-up, to bend every effort to 

the moral and material 
of every section et

li
^ ■

m

wells separate you from your riam 
its ranks ter the

HBfiOl
name Is on
—labor's

a m«n>w’ te
the honorary . .
of the Ninth Convention during its 

at the
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Unions in Northwest Bade American^Youth Congress

r

i.

-

Sessions Open 
In Cleveland 
On Friday

Dlteoifl Mine Union 
Lenders Endorse

? ^ Congress
-------

SEATTUC, Wash , June 99.—With 
the of the Seattle Central
Liber Council and other Important 
inner eei I re end worker*’ organ laa- SS*. the Northwestern <Jf’ei*tlon 

. to the Third American Yoath Oon- 
greu. which will be held July 9 to

’si^ss
••ssions win open on July I.

^ * The Youth Section of theWaih-

Steiner, Jr., and Merwln Cola. Hln-

be part of the delefatton.’
The trade unl« ewportfor tee 

Youth Concreea will be repreeented 
In Cleveland by Bruoe Rahnon. 
member of the International Lcng- 
ahoremen'a AaeoclatWn and dele
gate from the Washington DleWct 
Council NO.. Jret the Maritime Fed
eration. and Av delegate from tire 
Street Pavers’ Union nr •.
has not yet been disclosed by th 
union. * "

V- Among the important group* eup- 
porting the Third American Youth 
ingress here are PSiJgWY Un£n 
Lowl too, Cannery Worker* and 
7«m Ubortre* Union. Street Ott- 
mm’s Union Local Wt Metal 
Ttedi.s Council Ferry Boatmens 
ULion. Flour and Cereal Workers 
Union, Building Laborers. Interne- 
tjonri Longshoremen's Association, 
Finnish Federation and the Down- 
tovn Unemployed Citterns’ League.

SPRtNOFISLD. m. June 
Midwestern delegatee prepared to 
teftve for the Third American Youth oS4i. which wm ^ h^d m 
Cleveland July 9 to 9, support*! by 
outstanding leader* of meilgloue, 
labot And Student organiaaUon*.

Prank Orldder. aub-dlstrlct prml- 
dent of the United Mine Worker* 
aub-dlatfict 19, added his support to 
endorsement of the Youth Congress 
to that of Ray Bditaundsorwetato 
president of th* United Mine Work
ers.

r Local* of the U. M. W. which have’ 
endowed the YOUth Congress hi- 

* duds Local 1997 of Centralis and 
Local £01 of Springfield.

Delegates elected to Cleveland In
clude Louis Salinoue. leader of the 
Pranjdlh County Workers’ Alliance, 
and thrt# young chomm by
the Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation of Springfield.

The y. w. c. a. delegatee at the
Youth Congress will roprmettt the

PICKETS MASS AT GATES IN CAMDEN RCA STRIKE

With Barry Banner, pr—Ment of their anion local at their head, striking EC A radio workers 
at on* at (he gates to the etrlke-ehnt plcnt. In Its stUmpts at scab-herding, the eompaay hat met 

en the plane* to exbrrt the f'w slrlkeb cV.'.ef*.

It Broke All Marks! 
Yes, the Convention

(Continued , aye l)

ed kerchiefs, snarly marching 
through the hall, beating a tattoo 
In time with the audience shout— 
-We Want Bropder.” ,

The platform like a garden- 
loaded With bouquets and big floral 
offerings from workers’ groups too 
numerous to list

Phtlmdelphl* Sent SM
The Party supporters who came 

in from points along the Atlantic 
Ser. board oh specially chartered 
trains. Philadelphia alone sent 800.

The miners with their big lamps 
aglow In their caps, with upraised 
right hands.

The farmers from Bucks County, 
Pa., in straw hate and in overalls.

The giant portraits of Communist 
1 e a d e r *—Browder, Foster, Ford, 
Stalin, Marx, Lenin, In the spotlight.

The banner from Jersey—*‘We 
Give You the State.”

The representative group of sec-’ 
onders to the nominations: every 
type of American and every brand 
of trade represented.

Rob Hall. Southern white, talking 
In broad Dixie dialect seconding 
Word’s nomination. Walt till ’Gene 
Talmadgc hears about that.

The half-hour ovations to Brow
der and Ford; the delegates march

the pennant dr their state and a 
red banner to Browder, already 
holding the placard “Kansas."

The flowers sent to the way vet
erans hospital after th* meeting 
was ended.

The painful flve-mlnbte silence 
before the hookup for the broad
cast; the mass of 29,000 In dead 
quiet at the chairman’s signal. They 
knew America wanted to hear.

94,217 Collected

A good way to measure enthusiasm 
is in pennies and nickels. The col
lection went to a total of 94,287.20 
In cash—pennies, nickels, dollars.

Let me list a random few of the 
varied organisations that sent up 
contributions: Farmers Unit, Toms social gatherings, discussion groups,

Millions Hear 
Communists 
On, the Radio
(Continued from Pep* i)

ihreatened to raise the roof were 
euddsnly stilled.

Prom coast to coast—in the coel 
Aside of Pennsylvania, in the steel 
towns of Indians, In the cotton 
flslds of Alabama. In th* 41 Mates 
of the Union and the neighboring 
Dominion of Canada—workers, 
farmers, miners, housewives, teach
ers. dentists, physicians clustered 
around radio sets,

“The Communist Party Is on the 
ahrl”

In Company Towns 

Mass meetings In workers’ clubs.

C. P. Pledges 
Renewed Fight 
For Prestes

• /t,

Convention Greeting! 
Cabled to Brasilian 

Communist Party

United Front Growth 
In Wisconsin Cited

Communist Party Secretary Presents Stirring 
Report to Convention—Waives Sharp 

Warning to Hoan Leadership

Placing emphasis on the struggle for the united front, 
Pledging renewed and extended and issuing a sharp warning to the Hoan leadership in th*

the Tuberatum* of^th? towSen* Socialist Party, Gene Dennis, State Secretary for the Com- 
~ ~ touniat Party ©^Wisconsin, presented a masterful report

to the delegates gathered at the recently closed Ninth Na-

Rlver, N. J.; Longshoremen of 
United Fruit dock, New York; a 
Daughter of the American Revolu
tion; a group from the Newspaper 
Guild: German Seaman’s Antl-Hit- 
ler Committee; officials of Local 119, 
Hotel and Restaurant Workers; knd 
so on and so forth by the hundreds.

Against Ranger and War

One could go on like this for

open forums, family, olroles had all 
planned for this event in advance.

Company town* where no Com-1 
munlst speaker could ever set food 
thrilled to the prospect of listening 
In to the acceptance speeches of the 
Communist presidential and vice-; 
presidential candidates, to hear the 
program of the Communist Party; 
straight from tha mouths of these: 
two outstanding leaden, Bari Brow-

pages, listing the highlights, but der and James W. Ford.
The revolutionary fervor that 

gripped the audience in the Garden 
was picked up and transmitted over

there’s more has to get Into this 
edition of the DaUy Worker, so I’ll

Ing around the hall, behind their I have to call a halt. ____ __________________________
State banners; the men and women i But you should have heard^ the , jnto millions of homes, kln-
from Alabama. Tennessee, Callfor- thunderous ‘’Aye’’ that went up. 29,-, diing a spark where there was non* 
nia. Pennsylvania -leading the j 000 voices strong—and they Joined before, fapnlng into flame the long

i In down In the M«nient—aher' r • "
athaway finished reading

tmfch
Kansas Hails Browder Clarence Hathaway

The farmer’s baby, a Bucks fhi, remark
_ _Coimfcv Dftdsfeil ud to the Aye tncy srici to tnis reiriRTK*-

^tdlgWBad support the A.t. C.bas Iwhtfoim lnJ MotherBl3;jr’S hands; i abl* document against hunger, fas- 
reckived from Y. W. C. A. leader? the way Comrade Bloor—mother c*sm and war- 
throughout the Midvest, including . and grandmother herself, handled That's something like what
Julia Wilson, girls reserve secretary 
of the Y. W. C. A. of Best St. Louis, 
and Miss Kelsey, general secretary 
of the Y. W. C. A. of East 8t. Louis.

Delegates hive been elected from 
the Student Worker*’ Union of 
Carbondale Teachers’ College, an

the kid. Browder kissing it.
The big red banner from Read

ing. Pa., the “floclaUst” town, 
pleding support from rank and 
file Socialists and Communists.

The rein of balloons from the bal
conies at the close of the session:

nominating session was like, 
chat’s far from all.

Ycu had to be there to get it.

the
But

pont-up revolutionary energy seek
ing a way out.

The voices of Browder and Ford 
came over the air and many ques
tions which had seemed so confused 
suddenly became simple. The 
blatant speeches of Father Cough
lin, the millions of words poured 
out over trhe air in the course of the 
Republican and Democratic national

Braallian Peoples Front leader, Luis 
Carlos Prestos, the Ninth National 
Convention of the Communist Party, 
just before It concluded its sessions 
Sunday, cabled greetings to the 
Communist Party of Braall.

The text of the resolution follows;
The Ninth Convention of the 

Communist Party of th* United 
States of America, sends warm rev
olutionary greetings to the BraalUan 
people, who under the banner of th* 
National Liberation Alllanee aft 
struggling against Imperialism and 
fascism, and for ths rsal indepen
dence of Brasil.

“It greets the heroic Communist 
Party of Brasil, ths spearhead of 
ths anti-imperialist front, and Its 
beloved leader Luis Carlos Prestos, 
president of the National Uberatien 
Alllanee. Imperialism, through the 
national traitor Oetulio Vargas, In 
an attempt to crush the National 
Liberation movement, B carrying 
out the moat reactionary and fas
cist measures. Hie Vargas govern
ment is not representative of the 
will of the people of Brasil. It la 
the suppressor of that will. It has 
abrogated the elementary righto of 
th* people. It Is ths jailor add tor
turer of the people’s champions, Luis 
Carlos Prestos and other heroic 
fighter* for freedom, democracy and 
a happy and Independent Brasil.

“The presence of the Vargas rep
resentatives at the coming Pan- 
American Peace Conference to an 
insult to the genuine aspirations and 
interests of the Brasilian and Amer
ican peoples. We pledge ourselves 
to mobilise all the progressive peo
ple in th* United States together 
with all the atltl-imperialist force* 
In Latin America, Jointly to brand 
os a national humiliation for the 
Brasilian to be represented by a 
Vargas henchman.

“The struggle of th* Brasilian 
people against imperialism to our 
struggle. It is directed against the 
same reactionary force* who seek 
to fasten fascism on the United 
States and who back the traitorous 
Vargas government. We pledge our 
brother Communist Party of Brasil, 
that we will do our utmost to rally 
the American people to mass actions 
for their support. We ardently sup-

tlonal convention of the Communist* 
Party. j .

Dennis told the delegates that the 
main task of tha Wisconsin Com
munists In the building of a broad 
Parmer-Labor Party and achieving 
unity with th* Socialist Party. Some 
of tne highlights of the speech fol- 
\OWi

“Unqufetlonably the united front 
movement in Wisconsin, at nation
ally, has advanced in th* reeont 
ptrioaa^mi*4sa^ a A. A A Am saaataw m ^
pFIiOCi, wsIOHETD Iw II CHVHOJJssIR Vf*ry
unevenly. Inspired by the historic 
and new victories of socialism in
the UBBil., spurred on by the 
glorious achievements of the Peo
ple's Brant tn Prance and Spain, 
encouraged by the initial tehlsve- 
ments of the united front in this 

bulk of the mem 
th* Socialist Party and 
of th* workers it mfhMiwee,- 

faced with growing insecurity and 
arrogant capitalist reaction—sre 
moving leftward; the sentiment for 
proletarian unity to trowing and 
unity of action of Sootaltois. Com
munists and trade unionists are 
multiplying on many fronts. \ 

“9flrst and most outstanding is 
the formation of the Parmer-Labor 
Progressive Federation, which to a 
form of th* people’s front and has 
great possibilities of development.

“The unification of the unem
ployed movement In the Workers' 
Alllanee and Improved relations in 
the Alllanee between Communists 
and Socialist*, which reached a new 
high point In the June A state con
vention. where our Party became 
the dominant political factor In the 
Alliance and simultaneously *' ce
mented Its connections with the 
Socialist unemployed membership.

Xtothe Trade Unions 
“The growth Of united action be

tween Socialists and Communists in 
the trade onions, such as in the 
Kenosha Trade* and Labor Council, 
around the issues of the struggle 
for Industrial unionism and a mili
tant strike policy; In the Itaergency 
Labor Committee in Milwaukee that 
has been built around the antl- 
Hearet Wisconsin News strike and 
which officially embraces nearly 
17,000 A. P. of L. workers; and In

Progressive Federation; also there 
are th* united front Ueketo and 
campaigns developed th Taylor and 
Price counties which In th* latter.

In the election 
to as mem- 

la the

organisation of NYA prnjert *'W**J‘iporya Farmer-Labor Party; 
era. and from the Modern Problems,^ KansjU5 de;egfttes brlnrins
dub and the American Student . __________ °
Union at the University of HUnoiE 
at Urbana. > j

The Campus Peace Committee at
the university, which Includes prac
tically every organisation in the 
school, elected Fred Riggs of the 
Y. M. O. A. and Milton Cohen of 
the American Student Union a> 
represent It at Cleveland.

Fascist Planes 
Bomb Ethiopians

{Continued from Page V

Steel Drive 
Answers B . .JcCS

(Continued from Page l)

glonal director. Five outside organ- 
Iters are making preliminary sur
veys anfi enlisting aid Of steel work
ers to recruit members in the mills.

make the fate of Ethiopia an in
ternational bone of contention by 
moving’ to establish the Ethiopians 
responsible for the East African 
war.

While the Italians and Ethiopians 
fought for a solution of their own 
problems, neutral statesmen, on the 
eve of the extraordinary assembly 
session, considered procedure to be 
adopted in the face of proposals 
calling for reformation and reor- 
ranlaatlon of the League.

Prance and Great Britain agreed 
to sponsor Premier Paul Van Zee- 
land of Belgium as a candidate for 
election as president of the as
sembly.

The French and British delegates, 
after comparing impressions at a 
conference between British Foreign 
Secretory Anthony Eden and French 
Premier Leon Blum, agreed that the 
question of reforming the League 
should be postponed until the 
September assembly.

They agreed that between now 
and September League advocate* 
should shape their proposals for re
formation with a view towards mak
ing the League universal In appeal 
permitting the membership of the 
United States. Japan, Germany and 
Braall. ,

Harding Appointee 
Attacks Relief Agencies 
As He Leare# Office

WASHXNGTOM, June 99.-Comp- 
troller General John R, MoOarl 
bad* farewell to tha flOot he has 
hoM for fifteen year* with a Mast 
agaioet New Deal "spendme 

In Republican-Liberty Laa-

MeOari 
relief age 

2 travagandy MA ap" and “tax-con 
miming to the extreme ” He talked
much at th* aaeaatoty of raot—mli- 
ir- governmental aganetoa a pome 
phrase Hr which the reactionaries 
generally mean enttlBg relief.

M-Cert va« c-oomtsd to his office 
by that peertoe guardian of the 
p? rule's welfare. Werrrn Or aw 
Herding of Teapot Doom Bunt.

From Basic IndustryC.LO. Scores Statement 
WASHINGTON, D. C.. June 29 —

The declaration of the American 
Iron and Steel Institute against 
unionization of the steel industry ; metai^ l^lrrom “mineTeleven from

fit gave you an idea what a "happy conventionr> have suddenly lost their
meaning—they became shallow and 
meaningless, jumbles of words.

In huts. In cabins, In company 
shacks, In the slums and industrial 
quarters eager, earnest faces leaned 
forward to catch every word, to 
hear every syllable of these two his
torical ipceches that brought a new 
hope to the oppressed millions,- that 
gave a glimpse of the glorious fu
ture. • 4

“The Communist Party shows 
the w?y to a better life now, and 
to the future of peace, freedom 
and security for 011.“
Browder's voice was riding on the 

waves and set off a chord that 
vibrated through the hearts of his 
millions of listeners.

Letters, postcards, telegrams—con-

Amevica’’ would be like.
The job now is to make America. 

■ f-eo. progressive and prosperous.” 
The working-class knows how to

enjoy itself. •

70% of Delegates 
AFL Member.:

the preparations forclhe coming
<■> ■*» y-

whM. .icy in Br«U wouM -..tan | ^ ^ , dei«iUon o(
reaction In the United SUtto. at twenty Communist*, in-
strengthen the alliance between the1 
American and Braallian people, and 
would bring closer the victory of 
Socialism.

“Long live the Communist Party 
of Brazil!

“Long live the heroic people of 
Brazil I”

(Continued from Page 1)

company unions, the credentials 
committee reported. Independent 
craft unions had 20 members among 
the delegates, independent indus
trial unions, 3.

was scored by spokesmen of the 
Committee for Industrial Organi
zation today.

Hie steel Industry has Issued a 
“challenge to the manhood of 
American labor," they said. The 
CI O. reiterated that the organiza
tion drive would go on, not only 
In steel, but In the auto and rubber 
Industries.

The O.I.O. charged “arrogant rule 
over their employes” to the steel, 
auto and rubber companies, and 
defiance of collective bargaining.

Company Arms Pore bases
“Steel company preparation* for 

violence received wide attention 
through the LaFollette committee," 
the CJ.O. statement said, alluding 
to the discovery by that committee 
of the extensive purchase of arms 
and ammunition by the open shop 
steel manufacturers withfh the last 
few months.

Department of Commerce offi
cials refused to comment, but were 
plainly worried over the possibility 
of something like civil war tn the 
open shop territories of steel, auto 
and rubber this year.

President William Green of the 
American Federation of Labor in
terviewed after the Iron and Steel 
Institute'll threats was made public, 
said; >

Green Statement

“The steel Institute's statement to 
the characteristic reply of the steel 
Industry whatever th# workers show 
a disposition to ecvenlte Into * 
free. Independent union to fight their 
own kettles.

“It demonstrate* that the steel 
Industry to united against all at
tempts to organise its workers.

"If labor to going to meet this 
ehaltonce It ought to be

But Cron that point on Green 
launched into a tirade against John 
L Lewis, the Committee for Indus
trial Organisation, anet the present

The basic industries of the coun-. , , , , .try sent their share of the delegates. inln8 a few words, a few sentences 
Nine came from steel; 41 from that spoke more eloquently than the

most carefully composed documents 
poured Into the offices of the Com
munist Party today. ,■ s

“We have Just listened to your 
radio address and may we add our 
tribute to the thousands you will 
doubtlessly receive"—stated one 
scrawled in haste with pencil on a 
postcard, typical of sentiment 
throughout the country.

“It was really inspiring,** it con
tinued, “especially significant after 
the Republican and Democratic 
con vcn< Ions.”

“Will yon kindly send particu
lars of the coming Communist 
campaign?”

(Signed “MRS. S. H. S.”
•The Communist Party went on 

the air and brought its message to 
millions. It is up to these millions 
to see that it receives the privileges 
of the air regularly from now on 
end transform the growing revolu
tionary sentiment In the country 
into a tremendous Communist vote 
in the coming presidential elections.

auto; 9 from textile, and 53 from 
the Ufestream of the country, the 
railrcad, marine and transportation 
industries.

Of the 320 delegates, 211, or 66 
per cent, are employed.

New-blood Is pouring into the Par
ty, as seen from the fact that 200 
of the delegates, or 62 per cent, 
have been In the Party five years 
or less. Of these, 42, or 13 per cent, 
have joined the Party within the 
past two years.

Despite its comparatively rapid 
growth In recent years the Party 
has preserved Its proletarian base 
unempaired, the credentials com
mittee’s report showed. A total of 
279, or 88 per cent of the delegates, 
are of proletarian origin, and only 
42. or 12 per cent, come from mid
dle-class families.

The influx of native Americans 
Into the Party was also manifest 
at the convention. A total of 224. 
or 70 per cent of the delegates, were 
native-born Americans.

r . Active in Straggle 
Among the delegates were also 

delegates who had proved their 
mettle under fire. A total of 215 
had been arrested for labor activi
ties. x

Hie attraction of-the revolution
ary policy of the Communist Party 
to members of other political par
ties Is Illuminated by the fact that 
41 per cent, or 199 delegatee, had 
been previously affiliated to other 
parties. Sixty-eight of them had 
been members of the Socialist Par
ly. 28 of the Democratic Party, 21 
of the IWW, 16 of the Republican 
Party, and 2 had been Anarchists, j 

The disproportion between the 
growing influence of the Party 
among the Negro people and the 
How recruiting of Negro workers 
found Its reflection In the compara
tively small number of Negroes 
among the delegate*. (Although the 
number of Negro delegate* was 
larger than at the Eighth Conven-

leadership of the Meet drive, a ecus- ! tten, the percentage nevertheless 
lot them of starting the steel or-1 'bowed a decretf* of l per cent 
ganiaatton drive In each a any as! The 49 Negro dri*T*t*s comprised 
to prevent «r'ry of the American ; “nly 19 per rent of the total regu- 
FMeratton of Labor behind them, jlar detoga tea.

Frankfeld to Report 
On C.P. Convention 

In Boston Tonight

BOSTON. Mass., June 29.— 
Friends of the Communist Party 
have been invited to a membership 
meeting to be held here tomorrow 
evening to hear a report on the 
Ninth National Convention of the. 
Communist Party which ended yes
terday In New York City.

The report will be given by Phil 
Frankfeld. district organizer, at the 
New International Rail and will 
begin at eight o’clock.

65 Norwegian Workers 
To Visit Soviet Union

OSLO, Norway. June 99.—Stxly* 
five Norwegian municipal wtrker* 
will leave here shortly for toe So
viet Uni**’ whe-ethr’ wlP r rslv so
cial conditions together vrl. * large 
workers’ delegation that to being 
formed

Union Accuses 
Geoghau Aide 
In Missing Data

The mysterious disappearance of 
t’Ulon records Incriminating Harry 
Sherman, ousted head of Local 306, 
Moving Picture Operators’ Unibn, is 
being investigated by District Attor
ney William C. Dodge's office, it 
was made public yesterday.

The records were confiscated by 
William Kleinman, assistant to Dis
trict Attorney William P. X. Oeoghan 
of Brooklyn, In 1934 and have not 
been seen since.

The records were needed for a 
grand larceny prosecution of Sher
man. who was Indicted for mis
appropriating union funds and ex
pending 81,000,000 during hi* regime 
aS president. He was ousted by 
aroused union members in 1999.

Phony Raid
Although the object of the con

fiscation was supposed to be to In
vestigate "racketeering,’’ union mem
bers point out that the raid on the 
union took place a year after Sher
man was ousted and the union had 
begun to straighten Itself out from 
within.

The raid was staged like a wild 
weet movie thriller, gangster style, by 
Geoghan’s office, bringing unsavory 
publicity to the union at a time 
employers were trying to break 
down union conditions and prevent 
unionization. Kleinman made off 
with the records and left no receipt.

None of the material confiscated 
was ever used by Ocoghtn’s office 
against Sherman and Supreme 
Court Justice James A. Dunne or
dered the books returned

Charles Tuttle, counsel for the 
union at that time, said “the raid 
was inspired by non-union theatres 
to wreck the union and avoid liv
ing up to union conditions.’’

Charges were made by informed 
source* that the raid was not to 
uncovSr racketeering, something the 
union members were taking ear* of 
themselves but to cover up the 
grafters who were ousted. This was 
born* out last February during a 
hearing before Referee Brokaw 
Compton who was seeking an ac
counting of Sherman’s records. The 
referee asked Mr. Kleinman for rec
ords tracing a. 149.009 expenditure 
by Sherman.' 1 Kleinman told the 
referee be could not Sad the reports 
at the moment.

The prosecution of merman was 
actually started by another ousted 
orestdent of the union. Kaplan, 
who was fighting Ataman for the 
union treasury.

Local 900 Insists it has no real 
interest in the prosecution, the union 
said yesterday, except for the re- 
tore of the books.

^ *
»

fluenclng a progressive bloc of some 
150 delegates on the issues of sup
port for the C. I. O. movement and 
the Parmer-Labor Party.

“Extension of unofficial actions of 
Socialists and Communists In the 
April municipal elections in Mil
waukee, which as a result of our 
correct election policy led to the 
establishment of Joint activities and 
united campaign committees in 
seven wards, and which ha# since 
been carried over in common action 
in the building of the Farmer-Labor

resulted In April, 
victory of two 
bars of the Town 
township of Knox.

“The organization of the Olvtl 
Rights Leeguc In Madison, a united 
front labor defense organisation 
which officially includes the Social
ist Party, Communist Party, Pro
gressive Party, Central Labor body, 
student groups, Negro and church 
organizations.

Axil-War Activity 
velopment of a number of 

ted front anti-war meetings and 
conferences in Milwaukee, Madison 
and Brantwoed, which have drawn 
Into activity the American Leagus 
Against War and Fascism, Emer
gency Peace Committee, the Social
ist Party, farm and trade union or
ganizations.

"The growth of united front ac
tions among the youth In Madison, 
Racine and Milwaukee being built 
around the American Student 

I Union and the American Youth 
Congrees which has won the sup
port of three central labor bodies 
and the Mayor's NYA Committee of 
Milwaukee—a youth movement 
which will now, influenced by us. 
expand further In the creation of 
mass united Parmer-Labor Progres
sive Federation Youth clubs.

“The* advance of the united front 
movement are of great importance 
and must be studied In all their de
tails and widely popularised, be
cause the Improvements of our 
working relations with the Socialist 
Party and the progress of the unit
ed front with the Socialists Is of 
decisive significance for the real
ization of proletarian unity and the 
building of an antl-capltallst Farm
er-Labor Party. Yet, we must say. 
In all seriousness, that the struggle 
for* the united front in Wisconsin, 
Just as nationally, has not yet ad
vanced to a decisive stage, has not 
yet developed to the level made 
necessary and possible by existing 
conditions. effi.

“What are the chief reasons for 
this? What is retarding the. growth 
of the united front? The primary 
factor Impeding the establishment 
of working class unity In Wisconsin 
Is the class collaboration poUey be
ing pursued by the majority of the

Terre Haute 
Picket Law 
Is Defeated

City Council Forced 
To Reject Ordinance 

Against Strikers

TRRR* HAUTE, ind, June 
A rallying at all forces of labor en! 
liberals her* prevented the adopttoto 
at the last meeting of th* city eeua* 
ctl here of an ordinance providing 
up to 9100 fine and up to aUl 
months’ Jail for picketing.

The dty council has don* tittle to 
prevent or punish the dlsgraceft! 
series of armed expulsions of labor 
leaders from Terre Haute by nlfbi 
riding gangs.

Sentiment rose high against th* 
ordinance, which was characterise! 
by one labor ipsabtr as -evidentty 
dictated by that night-riding band 
of terrorist*, the Law and Order 
League, openly chained on tha 
streets of Terre Haute with belnf 
closely allied with those hordes oi 
Hell, the Black Legion, illegitimate 
offspring of the Ku Klux Klan, sired 
by the American Liberty League* 
cesspool of fascism, and made up 
of the most reactionary of the 
predatory finance capital Interest* 
represented by the House of. Mor
gan; the international war-mongers, 
represented by the du-Poats, and 
that leprous, labor-hating Journal
istic prostitute—the American right- 
hand bower of Hitler and Mussolini, 
William Randolph Hearst”

The council chambers and the 
corridors of the city hall w#r* 
jammed with trade unionists and 
sympathisers long before the coun
cil was called to order. This display 
of solidarity and mass sentiment In 
opposition to the proposed ordi
nance, caused the council, majority 
of which is ordinarily reactionary, 
no little uneasiness. Upon reeding 
of the ordinance, Councilman 
J. Barrett, a progressive and a mem
ber of a trade union, rose and moved 
that It be stricken from the rec
ords." from now on forever." Council
man Welch, another union man and 
progressive, seconded the motion. 
The president of the Council pls '-d 
the ordinance in the bands of com
mittee to await second reading.

This is only a partial victory for 
labor, and It will be necessary to 
keep a constant watch on alt meet
ings, both regular and special, of the 
Council, to prevent railroading of 
the measure.

While labor has maintained a 
peaceful attitude throughout the re
cent attacks, and the forces of re
action have had recourse to terror
ism on several occasions, the local 
press has been used to give the Im
pression tbat labor Is to blame for

leaders of the Socialist Party, is toe i »------r.- v andvicious red-balttag and anti-labor everythin* that has ^ 

and antl-Soclallst attacks carried 
on by toe Hoan group against toe
Communist Party and it* united 
front proposals a policy which not 
only hampers toe united front 
movement, but today Is leading toe 
Socialist Party to disaster.”

Roosevelt Told 
Two Midwestern 

States Are His

Maintenance Men 
Allowed to Pass 
Steel Pickets’ Lines

PORTSMOUTH. O.. June 29.— 
After a threat by Sheriff Arthur 
Oakes that his 200 riflemen would

(By United Pr„,)
HYDE PARK. N. Y.. June 29. —

Governor Henry Horner of Illinois | 
and Frank Murphy, Michigan Dcm- use force if necessary to secure pess- 
ocratlc leader, assured President | age of maintenance men through 
Roosevelt today that their states the Wheeling Steel Co. picket lines 
would be found In his column in | here, the Joint strike committee 1s- 
November. j sued orders to allow certain men

There were indications also that | , ,,n . n. . .
Murphy, at present High Comml*- T*1® superintendents, foremen and 
sloner to the Philippines, would yield i maintenance men will hereafter
to toe importunlngs of his friends 
and seek toe Michigan governor
ship.

Although he sought to avoid po
litical questions, Murphy admitted 
he would make a decision on toe 
governorship within toe next four 
or live days.

Murphy, who In the past has had 
toe active support of toe Rev. Father 
Charles Coughlin, said that the 
"Michigan situation heretofore has 
been thoroughly discussed with the 
President.”

Hie high commissioner pointed 
out that If he decides to become a 
candidate for governor of his home 
state, he will not return to the 
Philippine Islands.

Murphy, former mayor of Detroit, 
made It clear that his conversetlon 
today was concerned mainly with 
important Island problems that must 
be acted on in a short time. He ad
ded he would take them up further 
in the next few days at Washington

If Murphy deckles to run—and 
there was the feeling in White 
House circles that he would—observ
ers were quick to point out that 
hie popularity would go a long way 
toward drawing to the Democratic 
ticket strength that now lies In the 
Coughlin organization.

pass toe lines and food may be sent 
into them, said strike leaden. For 
approximately two weeks toe bosses 
and repair men nearly starved as 
strikers would not let supplies go 
through after they found that a 
locomotive supposedly loaded with 
food was actually carrying gunmen.

An armed strikebreaker was killed 
during firing that resulted from an 
attempt to crack toe picket line last 
week and * grand Jury Is meeting 
now to draw up murder or man
slaughter Indictments against union 
men.

Hathaway to Be Guest 
At Philadelphia 

Communist Picnic

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. June 
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the 
Dally Worker, will be the guest of 
Communist Party members and 
their friends at the July 4 picnic 
which will be held at Rosed ale 
Farms.

A baseball game between a team 
representing the Communist Party 
and the Young Communist League 
is expected to be one of the excit
ing features of the picnic,

CHICAGO

Four Are Arrested 
For Picket Lines 

At FascisT Rally
BUFFALO. N. tI June 39.-Pour 

pickets, representing various mili
tant organisations, were tried ho*

Btmwood Music Rail on May 19.
These arrested wen Allen Ken

nedy. a leader of the Buffalo Chap
iter of the American League Against 
! War and Fascism; Harry RIO. rep- 
i resenting the League of Struggle for 
Negro Rights; Samuel Abbot, t 
member of the Communist Party, I 

land Miss Charlotte L ClafUn.

Hear Our Standard Bearer
J. W. FORD, Communist Viee-Proeidential Candidate 
at the 2-DAY COMMUNIST ELECTION PICNIC

JULY 4 and 5
B1RUTES GROVE —-79th and Archer

Admission 10c far I day; lie for 9 day* 

iiisaiiTimxi *■? *m u szn *m at. w area *•» tfsaseemw— *• or*** 
A U a P fcis : COMMUNIST PARTY OP ILLINQia

at the present time, the Adjutant 
General of Indiana is holding 1.000 
state troops under areis, ready to 
rush to Terre Haute at a moment s 
notice. Governor McNutt, before go
ing to toe Democratic National Con
vention, gave instruction* to this 
effect.

Rand Strikers 
Re-establish 
Picket Lines

TONAWANDA. N. Y.. June 29 
(UP)—Striking employes of Rem
ington-Rand. Inc., eetabllshed pick
et lines around the company'* two 
Tonawanda plants again today.

Union officials said that between 
30 and 50 employes who had gone 
back to work rejoined the strike. 
They said more than 800 employe# 
were still out.

CINCINNATI. Ohio. June 29 — 
Remington-Rand hta published full 
page advertisement* in Cincinnati 
papers which circulate In Norwood 
In an evident attempt to stampede 
toe strikers back In their plant 
there. The advertisement* claimed 
that the strike had ended In all 
other plants and said:

“We repeat, that toe only atriMa 
confronting u* today 1* In our Nor
wood plant. The responsibility for 
Its continuation rests equally on 
the shoulders of Its present leaders 
amt those supporting these leaders. ’ 

Union leader* point out here that 
this 1* very similar to the claim 
made In paid-for space in local pi
pers at other plant*. Remlngton- 
Rsnd In each ceae claims that til 
have gone back to work except in 
just the town where the particular 
advertisement lo published.

TRAVEL BARGAINS
OOrWO TUPS »• »*va S—*to. W«L W«e. 

(•ik. va.. sits*; M***««. teSj*™****
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Scenes at Communist Convention With 25,000 in 'Qarden;

Top photos show left to 

right: demonstration fol

lowing nomination of Earl 

Browder as Communist 

candidate for President of 
the United States; tense 

audience during Browder’s 

address, and another dem 

onstration on the nomina 

tion of James W. Ford for 

the vice-presidency on the 

ticket

m

■ . • : -

m S* ■ ...<4.**^ -; - * / ■ i-Ji

Above are shown William Z. Foster, 
chairman of the Communist Party, Earl 
Browder, general secretary, and Robert 
Minor, who delivered the presidential nomi
nating speech. On the extreme left is seen 
Ella Reeve (Mother) Bloor as she made the 
dominating speech for James W. Ford.,

Clarence A. Hathaway, 
editor-in-chief of the Dally 
Worker, is shown present

ing the Communist Party 
platform to the convention. 

On the left, James W. Ford 

is seen delivering his 
speech of acceptance. The 

nomination of Ford was 

followed by a prolonged and. 

stirring demonstration.

•-. i mj ww-mm—s

I * On the extreme left is a 
scene during the singing of 

the “International.” In the 

bottom center Robert Minor 

is shown ~ delivering his 

nominating speech for Earl 

Browder. On the right is
seen Angelo Herndon, Nc

0-

gro working class hero.

Herndon Is now facing a
.

twenty-year sentence on 

the Georgia chain-gang. 

The meeting was the most 

spectacular ever held in the 

Madison Square Garden.
—f
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Below is seen William W, Weinstone, “Garden’ 
chairman, opening the nominating session.
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In Increased Relief Appropriation
W

Fund for* Food
Is Increased 

7 Per CentBy
Gains Seen as Direct 
Result of Picket 

Lines of Jobless

With the wwpect of mountin* 
struggle* of th* unemployed and a 
Mamniny relief report^of the City 
Affair* Committee before them, the 
Board of Brtlmate yesterday made 
a few stingy ooncfUton* to the city's 
jobless. ^

Mayor LaOuardie and his col
leagues voted a total of 127.829.000 
for the months of July. August and

Ridder Slashes Rolls
Below Hopkins Mark

WPA Teachers Picket Headquarters Against 
Dismissals as Administrator Announces 

Further Reduction on Projects

^ While WPA school teachers patrolled with banners in 
front of the Works .Progress headquarters, 111 Eighth 
Avenue, yesterday protesting dismissals of a number of their 
group, Victor F. Ridder, WPA administrator, announced 
plans to reduce WPA rolls below the 191,000 mark set by 
Harry L, Hopkins for the next fiscal*
year.

Ridder said there were present 
188,000 employed on local WPA 
project* and that within a month

WXV more than was 4.000 would be dropped from 
September, more uwu tn thU then

the
appropriated for the last three- 
month period.

According to leaders of the Un
employment Councils and Workers 
Alliance, which held a demonstra
tion of more than 900 before City 
Hall, Friday, this represent* a gain 
directly attributable to the organised 

* fight of the jobless.
peed read Raised

While nowhere near the 40 per 
cent increase demanded by the un
employed. the appropriation for the 
next few month* Increase* the food 
allowance by •6S4.000. The cash to 
be spent by the Xmergency Rellef 
Bureau on clothing we* understood 
to be cut but apparently will be 
mads up by clothe* manufactured 
by WPA worker* for the use of 
home relief client*. -

Ths food appropriation represent* 
an increase of 1.4 per cent orer the 

- previous food allowance, relief offi
cials said. L

tot \oio4
AH allowance for ice—another de

mand of the unemployed demon
stration last week-was also voted. 
Home relief families with children 
under sixteen yws of 
c-ive a check sufficient, to purchase 
7« pounds of ice weekly.

A further concession to theory-

their cht**^* from' the city cut. The 
Board also adopted a resolution 
notifying the State Temporary Re
lief Administration of It* position 
on ths question and urged the TBRA 
to adopt a similar proesdure.

irresolution providing that dis
missals from the KRB staff be vls- 
ited first upon persona not lMng 
within the boundaries of the city 
was Introduced by Bronx Borough 
president James J. Lyons.

Ask U Per Cent Raise
Prepared by a group of experts, 

including Dr. John Haynes Holme* 
Rabbi Stephen 8. Wise.
Hsu and others, the report of the 
City Affair* Committee pointed out 
that the relief situation was acute 
and that substantially more funds 
mutt be voted.

The relief budget must be raised 
at least 28 per cent, the commit
tee said.

Pointing out that food prices had 
risen ftti per cent since March 18 
1938—when the ERB raised It 1

rolls. In addition to this there are 
3.034 administrative employes and 
10,015 on Federal projects which do 
not oqme under the deflation order.

Asked if he would replace any of 
the discharged workers, Ridder said 
that he would net

Cut LtM a Month
“We are dropping from the roUs 

on an average 1,900 a month, Rid
der said. “Subject to temporary in
struction* from Washington 1 will 
suggest the normal drop be regarded 
aa a cut untU such time as a new 
program is inaugurated.”

Ridder said he thought the dis
charged workers were “finding bet
tor jobs in Industry.’’ *T beUeve 
business conditions have sufficiently 
Improved to warrant more cut*,’’ he 
declared.

Ridder’s plan is obviously not in 
line with statements issued by Harry 
L. Hopkins national WPA adminis
trator, who said that the New Yortc 
City rolls would not be reduced more 
than 40,000. According to the Hop
kins plan, 4,000 more are to be 
dropped from the rolls.

Work Halted ^

Asked for comment onj a state
ment of 8. Meredith Strong. Jr., 
queens Highway superintendent, 
that there had been a halt in WPA

ofin Queens because 
materials. Ridder said:

“Strong is correct. There la a lack 
of finds for the purchase of ma
terials as w* gat to tbs end of the 
fiscal year. 1 expect that the sit
uation will be remedied by Wednes 
day when new monies appropriated 
by Congress for carrying on WPA 
work during the fiscal year 1996 
1H7 will become available.”

Street paving, It was learned, has 
been held up on the North Shore 
streets of Queens. The jobs which 
have come to a standstill art all 
dirt road projects. Bard surface 
road jobs have not been affected by 
the shortage of materials.

Ridder said that 'considerable 
planning for New York projects had 
been slowed down because of lack 
of proper funds. He said, however, 
that a $27,000,000 government check 
for the month of July would spur 
forward much work heretofore neg 
lectcd.

Communists 
Back Ouster 
Of Dr. Hein

Head of James Monroe 
Scored for Pro-War, 

Fascist Stand

Ridder Sends RaAgnatton

Ridder said that he had sent -a 
letter of resignation on Friday to 
President Roosevelt at Hyde Park 
As previously stated, Ridder will 
leave his poet here on Aug. 1. To 
date no one has been appointed to 
head the local WPA. ^

“I talked the matter of my suc
cessor over with Mr. Hopkins,” Rid
der said, “but nothing definite was 
said as to who be will be. I think 
Mr. Hopkins would prefer to give 
the position to an engineer”

Restaurant 
Workers Win 
5-Hour Strike

A flve-and-a-half-hour strike 
made ths first dent in an attempt 
by a large restaurant chain to 
foster 912 a week maximum wages 
on its waitresses.

The 20 workers who went on 
strike at the “Griddle” at Nth St.

cent, still leaving It 4 per centSum'th* minimum required to 

avoid malnutrition—the Committee 
demanded that the city spproprtfW 
$4,380,000 a month. This, ortth the 
State TWA share, would bring the 
relief budget up to about 112,100.000 
a month, or approximately one- 
third more than was voted yeater- 
day.

remmittee Score* RenUle

The food allowance was 7Vi cents 
per meal up to yesterday, the Com 
mtttee pointed out.

Referring to the rent allowance, 
the Committee report aald;

“Old law fir* traps, wlndewlese 
rooms, eeid flats and ne toilet fa
culties are the only ehelee epen 
to most families on relief, and 
even in such dwellings It is fre
quently necessary to mpplement 
the rent allowance out of the 
wboUy Inadequate food cheek.”
The clothing allowance In 193A 

had been decreased from the 1934 
figure of $16.20 per family annually 
to t;2.Q6, the Committee said.

Charge Fund* Misused

An even more tragic situation 
was roportod ft* regard* oar (are 
and insurance. “Relief clients can
not look (or Jobs that ontaU travel 
unless they use soma of their eoan- 
ty food money for ear fare,” the 
committee <114, Tiring under pau
perising conditions, ths relief client 
cannot even afford the usual es
cape et a movie or trip to the

ulfltiy and buahieei 
'woott to * 41m

-were being

report aaUL At leaM 31M0MM
hag been deflected In that fashion 
to the bonkers by the Comptroller 
In IftSft, the committee said.
It concluded by recommending 

the increase of the city’s share to 
IMftg.000 monthly and by propos
ing a local lav limiting the use of 
relief tax revenue* solely to the use 
of relief.

Three Are Jelled 
In Security Fraud

and Broadway on Saturday in a 
few hours forced the compeny to 
grant them a wage increase, the 
union announced today.

The “Griddle” is on* of a chain 
of 1$ restaurants, *11 controlled by 
ths* Pood-O-matk Company, with a 
strict “no Upping” policy, Salvatore 
Oentili, organiser of the Hotel and 
Restaurant Worker* Union, Local 
119. which called the strike together 
with Local U of the Cooks and 
Kitchen Workers Union of the A. 
r. of L., stated that in other “no 
tipping” place* wage* average W 
a week and otherwise Ups make up 
for ths tow wage*

After four weeks of negotiation* 
the strike wee eeltod Saturday at 
1:90 In a short Um*. crowds of

rpl* from the neighborhood came 
help the picket* A “muter of 
eeremonl**” directed the picket* 

and their friend* in *houtlnc 
slogans. No one entered. The res
taurant . and buelncM was at a 
tftandstui.

After threatening to dose the 
shop for the summer, the manage
ment decided that they would have 

-to negotiate.
Increase* range from II a week, 

to waitresses, $1A0 to bus-boys, and 
9130 to 1130 to oooks. Gen till 
stated that the agreement which 
goes into effect July 1$ will last 
till Sept. 1ft. At that time the union 
plans to fight for a better agree
ment. Last night the joint mem
bership of Local 111 and Local If 
working at the “Griddle” met to 

1 a shop chairman and plan 
future ictl '

Officials Fine 
4 Progressive 
Carpenters

A plan to eliminate all progressives 
from ths United Brotherhood of 
Carpenters and Joiners, Local 1904, 
was laid to ths doors of the reac
tionary officials by the rank and 
file members yesterday. The first 
step was taken with the fining of 
four progressive members 1100 each 
on a charge of defying local and 
higher officials.”

The four members. M. Klein, K 
Bender. H. Schwarts, P Soootoff, had 
been brought up on chargee by the 
officials of Local 1904 before the 
Distriot Council. These 
hod been fighting for 
righto within the union. Refused a 
postponement of the east so that 
they oould bring wltnssssa for their 
defense, the lour walked out of the 
trial committee meeting It 
then that they wore fined on the

The removal of Dr. Henry E. 
Hein a* principal of James Monroe 
High School was demanded yester
day by Ben Levy, campaign man
ager of the Communist Party, in 
the Sixth Assembly District,

Declaring that the Communist 
Party waa prepared to wage an ex
tensive campaign against the reac
tionary policies of Dr. Hein through
out the district which contains the 
majority of Monroe student* and 
parents. Levy called for a united 
campaign of all anti-fascist groups 
in the dty for Hein’s dismissal.

The opening gun of the Commu
nist Party's campaign for the anti- 
Hein campaign will be fired on 
Wednesday night at an open-air 
rally at Westchester Avenue. The 
meeting will be addfeeeed by Friar 
V. Cacclone, Bronx County Organ
iser of the communist Party; Ben 
Levy and Peart Yarrla.

“The issue involved in the James 
Monroe High School la a simple 
one,” Levy declared. “It la whether 
a reactionary and pre-war principal 
such aa Dr. Hein shall continue to 
remain aa head of the third largest 
high school In the world.

“The issue is whether peace ac
tivities shall be ruthlessly suppressed 
In the city’s high ackools, whether 
eltiaens shall be brutally assaulted 
for protesting against Dr. Hein’s 
policies.

“By refusing to grant diplomas to 
the two honor students who re
fused to retract their anti-war posi
tion as expressed by their participa
tion in the April 22 student strike, 
Dr. Hein has shown that he has ag
gressively allied himself with the 
force* preparing for war in the 
United States and throughout the 
world.

“By having Philip Kaplan, mem
ber of the International Labor De
fense, beaten by six detectives, he 
has shown that be is not above em
ploying the fascist methods of Mus
solini and Hitler.’’

Levy pledged the active support 
of ths Communist Party of the 
Sixth Assembly District in the cam
paign to force the removal of Dr. 
Hein. He stated that his Party 
would whole-heartedly back the ef
forts of the Teachers' Union, the 
American Student Union, the In
ternational Labor Defense and other 
organisations which have taken up 
Dr. Hein's challenge.

Yakhontof f, 
Strong Answer 
Japan Threat

Both Find Statement 
of Makiyama In

timidating; Tactic
Characterising it aa the usual 

Japanese “method of intimidation 
and provocation,” General Victor 
A. Yakhontoff, former military at
tache of the Russian Imperial em
bassy in Toklo and author of “Rus
sia and the Soviet Union In the 
Par Bast.“ condemned “the threat
ening challenge to the Soviet 
Union” made by Koto Makiyama 
at Harbin last wkek as reported in 
the N. Y. Times, in an Interview 
yesterday with "Soviet Russia To
day”

Makiyama bad offered the Soviet 
Union the alternative “either to 
evacuate Its armed forces in the 
Par Bast or declare war on Japan.”

General Yakhontoff will present 
his views on the situation in the 
Par Bast at a discussion in which 
three other world-famous military 
leaders will participate on Wednes
day night in Town Hall. The other 
speakers Include General Georges 
Pouderoux, French Army; General 
William 8. Graves, U. 8. Army, re
tired; and General Pang Chen-wu, 
commander-In-chief of the "Save- 
China” expedition in Chahar In 
IMS. The discussion has been ar
ranged by “Soviet Russia Today,”

Begun to Speak Tonight 
On Election Campaign
Communists Fire First Gun in Down Town New 

York at Meeting of the Eighth 
Assembly District

The first gun in the Communist Party election cam
paign in down-town New York will be fired tonight at the 
open membership meeting of the Commuiyst Party of the 
Eighth Assembly District of Manhattan.

Isidore Begun, educational director of the New York
District of the Communist Party,#——— -------------------------- s--------
will be the main speaker at the 
meeting which will be held at the 
Manhattan Lyceum, 66 Bast Fourth 
Street at I P. M.

The Communist position in the 
election campaign will be the theme 
of Begun’* address. He is expected 
to point out that a large Commu
nist Party vote in the 1996 elections 
will be an Important step toward 
the formation of a Parmer-Labor
Party.

Other speakers will include Cart

Communist; 
District Picnic 
Saturday

Entertainment Planned 
from Noon to Midnight^ 

Amter to Speak
The New York District of tht 

Communist Party will celebrate tht 
100th anniversary of the signing of 
the Declaration of Independence 
with a picnic on Saturday. July 4

Brodsky, Communist candidate for Bt me«*«m Bay Park Unlonporb 
State Assembly, and Max Bedacht.
the Party’s nominee for Congress 
in the Fourteenth Congressional 
District.

Workers In shops and factories 
throughout the Eighth Assembly 
District have been given printed in
vitation cards requesting them to

New York.
A varied and continuous program 

of entertainment is scheduled, start
ing at noon and ending at midnight. 
Among the highlight* to be present
ed are: A concert by the Interna* > 
tional Workers Order Band, danc- *

come to the meeting. Non-Commu- revolutionary songs, and an ex- 
nist workers have been urged to hibltion baseball game between lead-
participate in the discussion and 
question period which * will follow 
Begun’* address.

Painters Rank and File 
Ask Election Inquiry

Japanese Prevention*

Council Leader 
Of Anti-Nazis 
Will Not Resign

The

for ivlty.

WPA Workers 
Uncover Firat 

City Ordinance

Three officers of (be Westchester 
Title and Trust Co., convicted of use 
sf ths awlls to defraud tn sak at

by Federal Judge

P. Rear, vtoe president, 
fay Judge Patterson as the 

of fraudulent advertise menu 
to serve two yean In

Whst is believed to be New York's 
eartlsst legislative enactment gov
erning the practice of medicine and 
surgery, has bom discovered in the 
archive* Of the Hall of Records in 
Brooklyn by research worker* of 
the Historical Records Survey, a 
branch of the Federal Writer* Proj
ect of the WPA.

While the document carries no 
date, R he* been eetablieehd that it 
waa enacted in the latter pert of 
the seventeenth century, which 
would place the age of the statute 
to the nrighbothood of two hun- 

ycara.
It was onaotod by the general as

sembly and ari forth that “net par
son or pswans whatsoever 1mployed 
at any Urn# aboutyc bodies off

ervatlon off Iff* or 
Chturgeona mid wives «r 
or others presume to 
putt forth any aot contrary to ye 

rule e( art in

j. Otawfoid 
waa sentenced to serve me year and 
a day.

Philip Kufl. who held the title of
vice-presktenU but whoar duties I 
were said to be purely etaicsi. was]

pear and a day. 1

ye body off any 
or old without ye ad- 
sent eff such as are 

akUfuO to ye said art (If such way 
be had) ar alt least off soom off y« 
wisest and gravest then present and 
cement of ye Patient end Patient* 
iff they be mentis compotes much 
tope contrary to such ad vtoe and 
Ouheant upon such sever punuh- 

e* ye nature eff y* ffact may

ut of charge* 
by the rank and 111* that 

Business Agent Hhuttn of Local 1904 
sold werttog cards to non-union 
mtmbora. Hanson, ths president of 
the District Oounell of Carpenters, 
together with the trial oommMtoc 
which la under his control, whits 
washed the action of ShuUn. But 
the only way to which the progres 
rives of 1904 could be quieted was 
by punishment and expulsion, and 
that to-the plan the reactionary 
heeds* art adopting, the rank and 
file spokesmen stated.

•75,000,000 Tax 
Anticipation Notes 
So 1d by State

ALBANY. June 99 (UP),-State 
Comptroller Merrli Tremaine today 
confirmed sale of an issue of $78.- 
000,000 tax anticipation notes at 
four-tenths of 1 per cent interest. 
The notes, dated July 1, 1936. wifi 
mature May II. 1937.

Allotments of 92.100,000 went to: 
Chaw National Bank, National City 
Bank. Bank of Manhattan Compa
ny, Bankers Trust Company, Cen
tral Hanover Bank and Trust Com
pany, Pint National Bank, Guaran
ty Trust Company. M. and T. Trust 
Company, Buffalo Marine Trust 
Company, Buffalo, J. P. Morgen 
and Company, Barr Brother* and 
Company, Baneamerlca-Blair Corp., 
Brown, Rarriman and Company, 
Lehman Brothers. R. W. Preasprlch 
and Company, Soloraop Brother* 
end Rutsler.end Edwerd B. Smith 
end Company.

Comptroller Loses 
Suit Against Banks 
To Force Payment

Ben Lam re, national commander 
of the Blue Shirt* of America. Jew- 
ish organisation with headquarters 
to Brooklyn, refused to resign from 
ths United Anti-N**( Council of 
Brownsville and refuted the charge* 
of Communist domination levelled 

net the council, It was learnedagainst I 
yesterday

Lasare's statement cam* In an
swer to chart** made by the Jewish 
National Worker*' Order in the Jew
ish press that a recent conference 
of the United Antl-Naii Council 
wa* controlled by Communists, and 
demanding ths resignation of Lssare 
as chairman. Laiarc's statement 
follows, In part:

“First of all. permit me to say 
that 1 was the chairman of thl* 
conference and also the chairman of 
the Provisional Arrangements Com 
mlttee. Throughout ths prepara 
tions for this conference, and at the 
conference proper, f can truthfully 
affirm that there was ne ‘Comma 
nist domination' even though there 
were Communists on the various 
committees.

"Secondly, since this to a United 
Antl-Nari Council composed of vari
ous elements, it can not without 
negating its very title and purpose, 
exclude any groups. Aa chairman 
of ths provisional committee X can 
vouch for the fact that the Zionists' 
organisation* received the same in
vitations as any other group and 
that there was no discrimination 
against any organisation.

"I want to declare openly that 
neither I nor Lewie Kadaneky. who 
represented the Blue Shirts on the 
Council, will withdraw from the 
United Antl-Nari Council of 
Brownsville.

We will redouble our efforts to
ward ths development of an all- 
inclusive antt-Nari movement, to 
build the most powerful movement 
in our community. W* will work for 
the unification of all the Jewish 
organisation* and Individuals."

Ann* Louise Strong, author of 
“The Soviet Union and World 
Peace,'' reached this morning be
fore her departure for the UBAR., 
commented on the Makiyama state
ment as follows:

“Anyone familiar with the situa
tion in the Par East knows that 
the provocations have all come 
from Japan. The long series of 
outrages on the personnel of the 
Chinese Eastern Railroad and the 
documents which have been re
vealed showing the responsibility of 
the Japanese military for these 
outrages, coupled with the concil
iatory action of the Soviet Union 
in finally selling the railroad be
low cost, bear this out. There has 
also been the long series of Soviet 
cltlxens killed an Soviet territory 
during the past year by Japanese 
and Japanese agents. It is quite 
obvious to anyone who know* the 
Rest that If the Soviet Union with- 
drew Its force* from the Par East, 
Its borders would be overrun Im
mediately. And when I say over
run, I mean that Soviet peasants 
would be killed In the course of 
their peaceful labors.”

Miss Strong expressed great In
terest in the We4nesday night 
meeting In Town Hall at which the 
four generals will speak and regret- 
ted that she will have left before It 
take* place.

Todd Plans Early 
Trials of Dardjs 

And Kleinman

Comptroller of Currency James 
P. T. O’Ooonor today lost his suit 
to compel eleven Now York banks 
to pay MJ43316.4I to connection
with an alleged agreement to pay 
toease incurred by depositors of the 
defunct Rarriman National Bank.

According to O’Canaor, the banka, 
as members at the New York Clear
ing House, had promised to msk<

Kany teases which might be suf 
I as a result of the ClearingClearing

Here's action to keeping the Rarrl- 
men Bank open after irregularities 
had beta discovered.

Special Prosecutor Xiram C. Todd 
said yesterday he would re-try As
sistant District Attorney William W

P. L.
tibia
charges to

Dardto at the “earliest pea-

the Drukman

-Three others triad with them ware 
convicted Saturday of conspiring to 
obstruct justice to the Investigation 
into the murder of Samuel Druk
man. They were Henry G. Singer, 
former Assistant United States At
torney in Brooklyn: Jacob Stiver- 
men and James J. Kleinman. step
father <X the Assistant District At-

Attempi ie Befog lasee

General Yakhontoff's statement 
follows In full:

“Ths threatening challenge to the 
Soviet Union issued in Harbin by 
Koao Makiyama. president of the 
Japanese delegation, on hla way to 
the Interparliamentary Union meet
ing in Budapest, as reported by 
Waiter Durapty in the N. V. Times, 
la nothing fttp as far as ths msthod 
of dialing with other nations that 
are adopted by certain Japan*** 
Jingo* U ronmned, This Is the 
method of Intimidation and provo
cation. But it is most unfortunate 
that a civilian, sent to represent his 
country In sn international gather
ing of parliamentarians, la Indulging 
In the same sort of tactics. It la par
ticularly unfortunate at this mo
ment when more reasonable and 
sober Japanese are working for the 
Improvement of the long-strained 
Soviet-Japanese relations. They 
know quit* well that Moscow is not 
planning any sort of an attack, Is 
doing everything to prevent a clash, 
and repeatedly offered to sign a 
non-aggrearion pact, which was 
monotonously rejected by Tokyo.

“They also must know that the 
actual strength of th* Soviet Union 
Is far beyond ths advisability (or 
any Japan*** adventure to that dl 
reetlon. /

“That is why personally I am to 
clin*d not to b* unduly alarmed by 
th* dispatch and do not sm to 
Maklyama’a Interview more than a 
prelude to his oomtog attack on th* 
Soviet Union at th* Budapest meet
ing, in an attempt to btfog th* is
sue, to k**p th* searchlight on th* 
U<BB.R. Instead of Japan of tht 
militarists, whoa* respect for inter
national cooperation Is well-known 
and whose love for peace leaves no 
doubt to any sound mind.”

“Only by the stealing of the election could Zausner’s 
henchmen retain control of Local 442,“ was the charge made 
yesterday by the rank and file group of the Painters’ Union 
of that local. An appeal is being placed immediately be
fore the District Council *o review the election, the group
announced. #

Local 442, the last refuge of the 
repudiated Zausner gang, which re
ceived such a licking at the polls 
Saturday when the New York 
painter* overwhelmingly voted in 
a complete progressive slate headed 
by Louis Welnstock to District 
Council 9 of the painters, was re
tained with the aid of “oops, plain 
ctethesmen and members of the 
riot squad," the rank and file de
clared.

In a statement issued yesterday, 
it was pointed out that for the first 
time In the history of Local 443, 
a rank and file slate was actually 
permitted to appear on the ballot 
to the Friday night local election, 
proceeding the Saturday city-wide 
election. Members of the local re
ported that police, evidently under 
instructions from the Zausner 
gang, kept harassing the rank and 
file watchers. Two of the rank and 
file watchers reported that though 
there wen only 400 ballots cast. 809 
votes were announced. They fur
ther stated that to 18 minutes. 200 
cast ballots suddenly appeared.

Further charges of IntimklBUon

and “fixing” of membership books 
to assure a Zausner victory will be 
brought before the District Council. 
The rank and file pointed out that 
in the general city-wide election, 
where an honest polling had been 
held. I. Smerowllk, th* business 
agent from local 443. who was en
dorsed by the progressive*, was 
among those elected.

many
ing branches of the IWO 
League, refreshments and 
other features.

Climaxing the day’s festivities will 
be the appearance of the standard 
bearers of the New York State Dis
trict Communist Party to th* forth
coming election campaign. Israel 
Amter, candidate for president of 
the Board of Aldermen, Grace 
Hutchins, candidate for New York 
State Controller, and others to ba 
announced later, will speak.

Organizations participating are re
quested to bring banners and pen
nants., Tickets are procurable at all 
Workers' Bookshops.

Directions for reaching Pleasant 
Bay Park: Pelham Bay train to 
Zerega Avenue, busses to park. Of 
IRT Bronx Park train to Bast 177th 
Street. Unlonport car to the end of 
line, busses to park.

“The working class mart con
centrate its attack and Ms blew* 
against those power* that repre
sent the most immediate 
to peace—at this 
Massollnl and the Japanese 
tary eliqae.”—Earl Browder.
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IWO Plans 
Day Camps 
For Children

Pangbom Plans 
Trana-Atlantic 
Stratosphere Hop

DALLA8, Texas. June 31 (UP).— 
Clyde Pangbom, tram-Pacific flier, 

d Monty O. Mason, alrplam 
manufacturer, m*d* plans today 
(or a non-stop ‘ sub-stratosphere 
flight front either Paris or Uosoo 
to Dallas to Mason’s “Flying Wing 

They arrived yesterday front Cali
fornia to ths little ship which virtu
ally is all wing. It will ba ohriatoa 
“Th* Texas Sky Rancor.” Mas 

d Pangbom expert to loare Dallas 
in a fortnight (or a flight to New 
York, and will attempt a sub-strato
sphere hop to Paris.

B.M.T. Worker Killed
Michael Rlccardl. 47 of 2204 Pul

ton Street. Brooklyn, was killed yes
terday by a B.M .T. subway train a* 
the Twenty-fifth Street station. Me 
was a foreman trackwalker and had 

Todd said trial of the two mgr been employed by the ™™r*pjr for

An ambitious program for day 
camps for children who cannot af
ford to laav* th* city during th* 
summer was announced ytaterday 
by A. Harris, secretary of th* OhlU 
(Iren a Department of th* Interna
tional Worker's Order.

Mr. Harris said to part:
’The day eampa as outlined by 

the international Worker's Order, 
offer not only the best feature* of 
camp life within the city, but atlm- 
ulattog cultural programs aa well. 
Neighborhood parka, swimming 
poola, and beaches will be utilised 
extensively.

"With workers center* to aeveral 
parts of th* city as a base of opera
tion, and with active participation 
of parents, th* summer program 
holds promise of giving our children 
a highly desirabla form of super
vised recreation combining features 
of both country and city activity."

Mr. Harris asked all those Inter
ested to the day camp program to 
address him at ths Children's De
partment of th* International 
Worker’s Order, 90 Fifth Avenue. 
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Perkins Asked 
To Intervene 
For Richt er

SELLING THE DAILY WORKER IN COIN

Meeting at Youth House 
Protests Deportation 

to Nad Germany m
Otto Richter’s fenprlsonment 

KUis Island and the Labor Depart* 
ment’s disregard for the 21-year-old 
anti-Nazi refugee’s well-being In re
fusing to set ball for his release de- 
spia hi* hunger strike, was vigor
ously protested at a mass meeting 
held at the Youth House Saturday 
evening.

The following letter was sent to 
Secretary of Labor Perkins from the 
meeting;

I

At a mass meeting numbering 
about 360 men and women, held at 
Youth Hou^e Saturday, June 27, the 
following resolution was passed with 
Instructions to send a copy to your 
office:

"Resolved: That the Director* of 
Youth House immediately wtita to 
the Secretary of Labor at Washing
ton. D. C.. Informing her ihat MO 
people who gathered at Youth 
House protest against the unjust 
imprisonment of Otto Richter and 
demand his immediate release.

‘‘Inasmuch'as America has always 
been an- asylum foe political refu
gees, Otto Richter—who Is at pres
ent undergoing a seven-day hunger 
strikeasa final resort to make 
known the unjust attempt to de
port him to Nazi Germany, whence 
he fled in 1W3 after a beating by
*>*•4 TVrw^npr* Ml tnP Zliffnt

Thr Daily Worker. Champion of Youth. New 
rid tors to the Ninth Nations! Convention ofH

and New T 
Party by
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of the Reichstag fire—Otto Richter 
should receive the .earns considera
tion from the Department of Labor 
as on previous occasions other po
litical refugees have enjoyed.

••(Sgd.) WtJJK CHADBOURNE.
“Director Youth House.’

Richter’s hunger strike started 
June 19 to protest the attempt to 
ship him to his death In Nazi Ger
many and the Labor Department’s 
refusal to set bail for his release 
from Ellis Island. The American 
Committee for Protection of Foreign 
Bom, which has been conducting 
Richter’s defense, requests that pro
test letters and telegrams be gent 
to Secretary Perkins Immediately 
demanding that Richter be released 
from Ellis Island and granted the 
right of asylum In the United 

States. ... a

Labor Martyr’s 
Child Aided 

I.L.D. Fu

One ef the corps of agents is shewn above.

By
"I have made my 

am now in the fifth grade. I 
have been further In my books 
I didn’t have all of my books, 
are going to have summer school 
and it is going to cost one dolar. 
I wish I-could go to high school )ut 
mother Is not able to send me. my 
sister Mable said hgUo. When you 
allsend us that box Christmas that 
eftndy sure was fine. That big doll 
Is mtnb. So I will close, ybux* truly, 
Mamie James.” , *1

Mamie lives in the Black Belt In 
Alabama. He father Is dead. He 
was murdered during the Battle of 
Reeltown. He was not killed out
right by the lynch mob that swooped 
down on his little home because he 
refused to give up his only mule 
to the landlord who claimed he 
>wed him a large debt.

Mamie’s letter tells the whole 
itory of their poverty stricken life. 
She still remembers the candy she 
jot for Christmas from the Prison
ers Relief Department of the IL.D. 
which sends her mother a regular 
nonthly -cllef check in addition to 
.he big check and the bundle of 
:lothes and the candy at Christmas 
Ime.

She Is one of the 250 boys 
jlrls In whose behalf the Prl 
tellef Department is at present 
inducting its second annual Si 
ner Milk Drive for a $3,000 f 
fone of these children are ihuc| 
tetter off than Mamie James. Th 
nothers can hardly hianage to f 
hem and keep a roof over the: 
leads, let alone afford to send them 
o school and buy all their books 
nd decent clothes to send them in.
The Summer Milk Drive has been 

n progress since June 1 and will 
ontlnue until September 1. I Us 
eadqusrters are located at Room 
10, 80 East Eleventh Street, New 
rork City. All those who would like 
3 help Mamie James and all the 
ther children like her and assure 
er .at least one vital necessity of 
ealthful childhood—milk, are urged 
> send their contribution* at once.

Relief Workers Ask 
Tests for Civil Service

Scrapping of Flnegan Examinations for Social 
Investigator Demanded at Meeting Under Aus- 

, pices of Federation of Government Employes

Employes of the Emergency Relief Bureau meeting last 
night at Stuyvesant High School, Fifteenth Street and First 
Avenue, proposed that the present ERB staff be transferred 
to civil service through direct qualifying examinations. 

Speakers at the meeting, which was held under the
auspices of the American Federa-e

tioo of Government Employes, 
branded a form of examination of 
staff members now being promul
gated by James E. flnegan, president 
of the Municipal Civil Service Com
mission, as "an injustice to the 
present staff.”

Under the Flnegan plan persona

present at the meeting pointed out 
that the Flnegan plan would make 
a substantial change in the present 
staff and would "disrupt the proper 
functioning of the bureau.”

Urging that the gRB do every
thing possible to safeguard employes’ 
Jobs under the present relief bureau 
structure, the resolution urged:

1. Scrapping of the Flnegan exam-on civil service lists outside the ERB
would be examined sod placed onLlnatlons for social Investigator 
the bureau staff, thus eliminating | 2. Transfer of the present ERB 
trained members who have been1 staff to civil service through a direct 
employed on the staff for yean. qualifying examination.

The ERB employes’ union is urg- Yesterday afternoon represents 
ing that the examinations be given tlves of the staff workers met with 
to present staff members. j officials of the ERB and discussed

A resolution adopted by those the proposals of the union.

Columbia:Student Leader 
Barred from University

Robert Burke, president-elect of 
the Junior Class and a leader of the 
American Student Union chapter at 
Columbia College, has been denied 
readmission to the university be
cause ef his union activity. It was 
charged today.

Burke, who has achieved wide
spread renown as an amateur boxer 
and won the 160 pound Golden 
Glove crown In New York; sent word 
of his ouster to the American Stu
dent Union’s national office, 112 
East Nineteenth Street, charging 
that it resulted from his leadership 
of the union at Columbia. The 
union, through James Wechsler, Di
rector of Publications, announced 
th*i. it planned immediate action on 

the case.
The dismissed student, who re

sides in Youngstown, Ohio, Informed 
the union that he had been warned 
his status was uncertain several 
weeks ago, following a large student 
protest meeting against Columbia’s 
acceptance of an/invltatlon to the 
Heidelberg anniversary ceremonies.

— Dean’s Letter
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Dean Herbert/E. Bawkes* letter, 
barring Burke from the University, 
was made public by the union. It 
follows:

“After very careful consideration 
and consultation concerning your 
situation, I have finally come to the 
conclusion thaat it would be In the 
best interests of all concerned if you 
did ndt register in Columbia College 
next fall. ! shall be glad to help 
you In ahy way that I can to find 
a field of Interest where you can fit 
in more definitely but the kind of 
behavior that has attended yrfir res
idence In Columbia College seems 
to me to Justify the decision which 
I have made. I am notifying the 
Regtetnr of this action."

Commenting" on the Dean’s letter. 
Burke wrote the Union that “the 
university never complained of my

Classified
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'behavior’ in the boxing ring; its 

disapproval arose when 1 started to 
think for myself outside the ring. 
Apparently you have to be a dumb 
athlete to be a good athlete.”

Active in Lift Strike

Burke was Mao active in attempt
ing to organize Campus elevator op
erators during the recent strike In 
New York. He is believed to have 

Incurred the hostility at the Ad
ministration for«those efforts. He 
was a prominent figure in the con- 
dupt of the peace strike at Columbia 
and other anti-war moves and came 
to’be regarded as the leader of the 
Union’s work.

To secure funds for his educa
tion, Burke drove a truck for three 
yean. While at College, he worked 
about thirty hours a week outside 
of school to maintain hlmaelf. He 
was employed part of that time as 
Physical Training Instructor at 
Buckley School in New York. At 
Columbia he held the boxing title 
for his weight and was a member 
of Delta Chi fraternity.

Although the Columbia Student 
Union has not met since word of 
Burke’s ouster. Wechsler said that 
he expected an Intensive «amp*ign 
will be launched during the Sum
mer preliminary to Jhe opening of 
school when the question of a stu
dent strike will probably be raised.

Gloria’s ‘Upkeep’ 
Would Give Relief 

To 575 Families
A court order from a Tammany 

allows Mn. Gloria Morgan Vander- 

allows Mrs. Oolria Morgan Vandcr- 
bUt to withdraw I4J2M from the 
14,000,000 Mtetl o{ her twelvc-yitr-

old daughtef. Gloria, for the child's 
"maintenance” during the month of 
July while she stiys with her

SMtaer WerUM ta Coney l»

K- XwvH He«« RE • * I

la mil Daily-

A few of the items included In 
Olorla’e modest upkeep for this one 
month are: "One detective at $13 
per day, $372; grocer. $450.35; rent, 
$1,(M: chauffeur, $180; butler. $US; 
incidentals, including rental of 
vehicles and water, $70040."

This monthly “allowance’—out of 
a fortune mads largely from ex
ploitation of workers on the New 
York Central Railroad*—is equal to 
the aggregate monthly wage of 30 
railroad workers In New York, of 
100 textile workers in South Oar-

4

4

4

ollna. or of at least 100 cotton chop
pers In Arkansas. And this amount 
of money distributed to relief fem
ales at the current rate in Okie- 

last September would cover 
$78 families for a whole 
states Labor Research Asso

ciation, T***-
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Pickets Seized
For Protesting____________
Firing on WPA|5S, 2SS tEST^TS &

Anti-Hearst 
sign

I 1$ Opened
Cronpn ToWf PubUnher 

Seeks to Lead U. S, 
Into New Wap

I___

An Intensive drive to prevent the 
activities of William Randolph 
Hearst from “deetroying the rights 
to life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness” wee Initiated Thursday 
evening at a conference of city- 
wide organisations held et the New 
School for Social Research, the 
Peoples Committee Against Hearst 
lits ted yesterday.

Addressing the representatives of 
thirty-seven organizations with a 
total membership of 711,538 individ
uals, James Waterman Wise, In a 
keynote speech at the conference, 
attacked Hearst as a symbol et 
graed who employs his power to 
advocate war and fascism. Calling 
upon the assembled delegates to 
“stop Hearst before he stops us.” 
Wise urged eobrdlnated activity to 
curb hie influence in New York 
City.

8. R Solomonlok. secretary of the 
People's Committee Against Hearst, 
sponsors of the conference, outlined 
the various means by which (he 
boyoott of Hearst could be strength
ened. Twenty-three local neighbor
hood conferences have been held. 
July Fourth, Independence Day, has 
been set aside by the Committee 
a* Anti-Hearst Day. Appropriate 
observances are scheduled to (el 
place on that day, he announced.

Lift Vatoa Speaker

Among the ^makers who addressed 
the conference, were: Thomas 
Young, vice-president of the Build

New Harlem Party 
Gets Wide Acclaim

Negro and White People Join in Formation of 
All People's Party Based on Progressive 

Platform of Immediate Demands

Harlem “took a walk" of its own with the formation 
here by representatives of 297 local organizations of a new 
political party to be known as the All People’s Party of Har
lem and pledged to “rid Harlem of the corrupt political con- 
trol of Hie two major parties."

The decision to launch the new*-

Teachers Urge 
WPA Projects 

Be Continued
Conference Acts Against 
Threat to Close Down 
Educational Projects

Ten TechniciansGiveOut 
Leaflets /it Opening 

of Harlem Pool

While ten dismissed architect* 
and engineers of the Parks Depart
ment picketed the opening of 

ThotnM Jefferson pool st 104th 
Street and First Avenue Saturday, 

two of their number distributing 
leaflets, Max Drucker and Milton 
Dukler, were arrested. Magistrate 
Frank Oliver dismissed the charges 
In Night Court.

The leaflets In Italian and Eng
lish, stated that the ten were'fired 
for organizing a union on their WPA 
project, end appealed for demands 
t<} the Mayor, Commissioner Moses, 
and his Park Siglneer, Mr. Latham, 
to reinstate the men. 

s, Jules Korchlen, National Secretary 
of the Federation of Architect*. En
gineers, Chemists, and Technicians, 
me of the dismissed architects and 
spokesman of the group, said; "The 
arrest of the men distributing 
leaflets indicates the fine hand of 
Commissioner Moses. This is a 
move to prevent our case from be
coming a public issue. It has been 
his policy to prevent organisation 
among any park workers and to in
timidate and terrorize workers do
ing so. This is only one of the in
stances calling for an investigation 
of the Parka Department Washing
ton has stated that It Is interested 
in the dictatorial administration of 
WPA work in the parks and we are 
calling for an Investigation.”

Since their dismissal on June 20 
the dismissed workers have been un
able to see Victor Rldder, his labor 
administrator Daniel Ring, or Com
missioner Moses. They are appealing 
to Mayor La Ouardla to take a 
hand In the case.

The continuation of Victor F. 
Ridder in office beyond July 1 was 
attacked as an anti-organizational 
move on the part of the Works 
Progress Administration by J. 8. 
Jacoby, general secretary of the 
Federation

In a telegram to Harry L. Hop
kins, Federal Administrator, Mr. 
Jacoby declared;

“We demand that you call for the 
Immediate resignation of Victor F. 
Ridder. You are fully familiar with 
the facts concerning his record and 
are no doubt aware that he has 
delated provisions of the President’s 
>rder, guaranteeing the right to or- 
janize WPA employees.

"Mr. Kidder’s intemperate and 
in warranted attacks upon employee 
urganizations on WPA have done 
nore to discredit the Administrat
ion than any acts of the most rabid 
jpponents of the New Deal pro- 
fram.”

The Federation plans to organize 
i mass delegation to go to Washing- 
on In the event Mr. Hopkins con- 
inues the New York Administrator 
n office.

Usher and owner ef real estate 
valued at $4l.(M0.000, a ‘‘detriment 
to everything we call American," 

Eleanor Brennan, chairman of the 
City Division of the American Lea
gue Against War and Fascism, made, 
a plea (or unity against “a common 
foe;” Clifford Sewell, representing 
100,000 voters In Harlem enrolled 
In the Peoples Party, pledged full 
support to the campaign 

A resolution bristling with denun
ciation of Hearst was passed with
out dissent, it read In part:

“WHEREAS, William Randolph 
Hearst, more than any one man 
is attempting through propa
ganda, political lobbying and de
vious methods, to drive the United 
States Into war, to undermine and 
destroy trade unions, to destroy 
civil liberties, to Instigate racial, 
religious and national hatred, and 
generally to distort the facts of 
history and con temporary life, un
less tile efforts of Hearst, and 
those he represents, are exposed 
and thwarted, there Is imminent 
danger that fascism will take con
trol of our nation and lead it 
toward war. •.

Included among the participants 
of the Peoples Committee Against 
Hearst, are: Harry Elmer Barnes. 
LeRoy E. Bowman, Rev. Edmund 
Chaffee, Professors Georg# 8. 
Counts, Henry P. Fairchild and 
Margaret Schlauch, Alfred A. Knopf, 
Lee Simonson, C. Hartley Grattan, 
Freda Kirchwey, Corliss lament, 
Raymond Gram Swing, A. F. Whit
ney, Oswald Garrison V11 lard, Dr. 
Harry F. Ward, Congressman Vito 
Marcantonlo, and Senator Louis 
Schwelleobach.

To Discuss Conventions
The Tenth Assembly District La- 

tor Party Club will hold a round- 
able discussion on the conventions 
t the Republican. Democratic, So
la! 1st and Communist conventions 
onight at its headquarter*, 199 W. 
9th St.

Sit-Down Strikers 
Protect Pay Loss 
In WPA Job Change

Six worker* who said they bad 
been employed on the discontinued 
Federal Business Census project of 
WPA carried on a «it-down strike 
yesterday afternoon in the service 
adjustment office at WPA head
quarters. Ill Eighth Avenue, In pro
test against being transferred to Jobs 
which would pay less wages than 
they had received heretofore.

The six employed went to the ad
justment office on the twelfth floor, 
of the Port Authority Building for 
reassignment to other work. They 
claimed that the new Jobs offered 
would pay less wages than they got 
on the census project. ; ,

They sat down on a bench and 
said they would not leave the office 
until their grievances are adjusted.

party came at the conclusion of a 
two-day convention held at the 
Renaissance Casino. Seventh Ave
nue and 13$th Street, at the call of 
the Continuation Committee for 
AH Harlem Independent Political 
Action. The new party will partici
pate in the elections of candidates 
in all Assembly and Congressional 
districts in Harlem, it wae an
nounced.

Hailed by Congrawman

Formation of the new party was 
hailed by Congressman Vito Marc- 
antonio, Harlem profreasive Repub
lican, in an address before Its new
ly elected executive committee, es a 
sign that the day of the "political 
machine” Is fast approaching Its 
end. The path of independent ac
tion taken by (he formers of the 
new party was an Important atop, 
he eald. adding that such move
ments will take place on an increas
ingly large scale throughout the 
country.

As proof of the necessity of the 
new party, Representative Marcan- 
tonto related the fate of progressive 
proposal* for social legislation In 
Congrats. The Wagner Housing 
Bill, even though it was Inadequate, 
waa killed In the Banking Commit
tee. he pointed out. The Frasier- 
Lundeen BUI, the only genuine so
cial insurance bill, after passing 
through the House Labor Commit
tee with the endorsements of Labor 
and Negro leaders, waa not permit
ted to come to the floor.

Anil-Lynching Bill
The history of the Anti-Lynchlng 

BUI, said Marcantonlo, showed what 
tha Negro people can expect from 
both old parties. The bill was re
ferred to the Judiciary Committee. 
Twice the Democrats called a 
caucus and twice a representative 
from Mississippi said “no quorum.’’ 
Finally, when the necessary 3(8 
names were secured to a petition to 
discharge the bill from committee. 
It was too late before adjournment.

Formation of. the new party was 
also welcomed by James W. Ford. 
Communist leader in Harlem and 
his party’s candidate for vice-pres
ident in 1932. in a brief address. 
Ford told the executive committee 
the/ his party welcomed tha new 
All People's Party of Harlem as a 
factor In the light for the rights of 
the Negro people and against grow
ing reaction and the danger of war 
and fascism.

Wide Representation
The convention at which the new 

party waa born, was attended by 
delegates from aU the most lm- 
portent political, social and civic 
organizations in Harlem. Among the 
groups represented were the Young 
Republican Club, Vanguard Inde
pendent Democratic Club, Lower 
Harlem Independent Democratic 
Club, the Afro-American Coalition, 
the Communist Party, seventeen 
trade unions, twenty-one civic and 
social organizations, twelve unem
ployed units, seventeen fraternal, 
four professional, two veterans’, five 
religious and (our youth organiza
tions.

Sounds Note of Revolt
In opening the convention, I. E. 

Itawlor, temporary chairman, told 
the delegates, nearly half of whom 
were white, that “a united Harlem I 
means a better Harlem for all of 
us.” He assaUed Mayor LaOuardia 
for his failure to take action on the 
recommend* lions made to him by 
the committee he appointed to in
vestigate conditions in Harlem fol
lowing the historic March 19, 1935. 
outbreak on the community, and 
for allowing “police brutality to 
continue unabated.”

“Bitter experience indicates that

we can never expect proper atten
tion to our needs from any city ad
ministration, unless Harlem la rep
resented by candidates of an in
dependent, Harlem controlled polit
ical party with an all-Harlem pro
gram.” he said.

"From Lower Harlem to Washing
ton Heights, whether Latin Ameri
can or West Indian, Negro or white, 
we Harlemites fully realise today 
that however sincere some of our 
Tammany, Fusion or Republican 
leaden may be they are frustrated 
et every step by downtown control. 
ITie remedy has been apparent for 
years and today the Intolerable 
misery of this community has 
reached a stage where independent 
political action la not only neces
sary but la the only possible solu
tion.’’

Baeka Fight FOr Herndon
Resolutions adopted endorsed the 

Marcantonlo Relief and Work 
Standards BUI, the Frazler-Lundeen 
unemployment insurance bill, the 
American Youth Act, and demanded 
that the city government act on the 
proposals of the Mayor's Commis
sion report* for adequate hospital
ization, improved schools, play
ground* and housing conditions.

The convention recorded itself 
strongly for the passage ef anti- 
lynching legislation, and the release 
of the Scottsboro Boys and Tom 
Mooney and for reversal of the 18- 
20 year chain gang sentence against 
Angelo Herndon and repeal of the 
ancient slave law under which the 
young organizer was convicted in a 
Georgia court.

Co-operative action to bring about 
more employment, at trade union 
wages, for the people of Harlem, 
Increased relief payments, and a 
steps taken by the convention.

The candidates of the new party 
will be named by the Nominations 
Committee and the Executive Com
mittee elected by the convention.

Continuance and 
WPA educations! 
urged by an educational 
conference. Morris Levine, secretary 
of the WPA Teacher* Union, an* 
nounced yesterday.

The action ef tha teachers la 
wQrrBa nifniy iznpocTADv in 
and educational circles 
of threats to discontinue 
cational projects.

A resolution adopted by the edit* 
cational conference pointed oul 

| that the 9.000 employes on WFA ed
ucational projects la Mew York Oltf 
“have rendered Inestimable and *•* 
sentlal service to schools, to reerg* 
ational and health center*, to re
search divisions of our educational 
institutions and to the dtiaena.*

Other resolutions adopted by tha 
conference urged vacations wltli 
pay for workers on the educational 
projects, side leave with pay. union 
wages and reinstatement of Oscar 
Fuss and Murray Willing, educa
tional workers who were dlamlseed 
from projects because of 
union activities.

Commercial Artist*
To Hear Union Leaden

Commercial artista from art serv- 
Ice* and studios wbl hear prom
inent unionists speak on the prob
lems of organisation at the Artists' 
Union, 430 Sixth Avenue. Thursday 
night.

Among those who will speak are 
Ned Hilton, president of the Car
toonists’ OuUd; Elmer Brown, of 
the Typographical Union; Rath 
McKenney, vice-president of the 
New York Newspaper OuUd. and 
Samuel Putnam, prominent critic, 
lecturer and writer.

Mass Meeting
Will Protest

%

Anti-Semitism
The persecution of Jew* In Po

land and Germany will be protested 

at a mast meeting on Wednesday 
night at the Empire Manor. 70 
Thatchford Avenue. Brooklyn, un
der the auspice* of tha Brownsville 
United Anti-Nazi Council of 
lyn;

Communist and 

of view o 

of Nazism will be presented by Dr. 
Maxwell Rosa, leader of the Demo
cratic Party of the Twenty-third 
Assembly District and Sam Dorln. 
Communist Party organizer ot Sec
tion 8.

Other speaken wlU Include Lewis 
Dick, national secretary of the Blue 
Shirts of America, Captain William 
F. Fleischer, and Rabbi I, Green
field, of Teres Israel Synogogue. 
Ben Lasare. chairman of the United 
Anti-Council wlU preside. _

Morris Yucht, secretary of the 
council, warned yesterday against 
provocation* at the meeting by 
Zionist groups attempting to dis
rupt the anti-Nasi united front in 
BrownsviUe. He asked that every 
effort be made to preserve order a* 
the protest rally.

BUS TRIPS BUS TRIPS

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Long Island Railroad 
Loses Rehearing Plea 

On Passenger Rale

The Long Island Railroad's plea 
(or a rehearing of the Public Service 
Commission order directipg it to 
adopt the Interstate Commerce 
Commission passenger rate of two 
cento a mile in intrastate commerce 
waa denied yesterday.

The Public Service Commission 
held that the road had (ailed to 
present sufficient evidence to Justify 
rehearing. The reduction order ap

plies to fares outside of New York 
City.

8 Readers of this paper wlU find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economiesJ shopping. Please 

n the paper whan buy
ing

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

lORMAITOIX Vrtneh ............................ H*rr*. hUM >4....
MZMZN. Worth Oormta Lloyd.... Bremen, June S3... 
JOR. FARMER. Amer. Merchant.London, mat to... 
KBL IMFORTKR, United Bute*.. Llwpool, June to 
AOOIRA. Cuaerd Whits Star ....Liverpool JIM to. 
RIPSaOLM. Swedish-American .. Ootheatatr*. Jaae to

ABABOaO. Red D.

Ootheahar*.
MarseUtet. June 17. 
Crtetobat /uae 
La Ouayra. June to. 

IUXEW OF BERMUDA. Fureeea. Bermuda. June to....
TUTVZRAirr, Boyal Dutch .........Paramaribo, hum to..
OAMO. Forte Bteo........................Trujillo City. Tune to.

DUS TODAY
BRSNOABIA. Ounard White Star. Southampton. Jaae 34.
SITTA ELENA. Oreee ............ ;...§, Fraacuco. Juae to.
SNTA MABIA. Oraee ...................Vatoarataa, Juae to-..
UCATAN. N. T. * Cob* Mail.......Vera Crax, Juae 14...
SB JACINTO, Fart* Blee............Baa Juan. June to....

DUB TOMORROW

.................... 4Sth

.............................W. 4tth Bt.

...................... t...w, Wth ot.
............ ...w. 30th St.

............................W. 14th to.
........................... W. 17th ».
.........13th 8t, Jereey City
...J............ .........Peek Slip
....... .....Ctork to.. Brooklyn
....................  ...W, Mth to.
.......Montague to- Bttmklya

• F.M.
AM. ..
A M. ..
Naao . 
I AM.

■V. 14th to. 
..W. 31tt M. 
.. Mortis UI.
....w*u to.

MBBIOAN LBOIOK. Munaoa
Data. June to..............
Burns* Alree. Juae 13.

... __ ^ ...WhspHth, Ame j*.;.
DLOA. United Pratt .................... Santa Marla. Jaa* to.

AM
A.M.

30th to, ftfca. 
m to, Shu. 
Murrey to.

DR B. 8HXFEBBON. Surgeon Oaatist. 
333 E. 14th St cor. Pint At*. OB. 3-S04J

MANHATTAN
Express and Moving

FRANK OIARAIHTA, Kxpreu tad Mov
ing. IS gait 7th it, atar M Aft 
OKydoek 4-13S1.

Folding Chairs
LA BOX stock of New and Used Folding 

Chain, cheap. Kalmua, 35 W. 34th to.

Furniture

OR. C. WSXBKAN. Surgeon Dentist, form
erly dlrteter IWO Dsnttl Depsrtasut. 
1 Onion Square W, Suite 111. OK. T-R9I

». L F 
Mth-Mtb to
« * *

H0t Second Are., bet. 
VO. 3-2334. 3 A. M.-

l«th STREET rt’UNITUBC EXCHANGE

Imparted ran to ep 
S I’alen M- Wait (B’vsy Bar-Mth SI.)

Laundries
ORIGINAL AL. 4-4433. Family wa*h. hand 

ftaUhed. 13c Ik 30-'. flat rtqmtad

Oculists & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 UUMb 8s. 

W. (ear. 14th to). Boom 134. OB. t-3341. 
OBelal Opuetaae ta LW.O. aad A. F. od 
L Onion*. Union Shop.

117 Orchard 
Fraeertptioaa filled.

Physicians

g. a. cimtEorp.
14th. To. 3-7337. 
Woman Doctor ta

H.D, Ml lad Are, ter. 
. Nr*. 13-1; Sun. 11.1,

Printing

ROTO PROOXCB. 733 Broadway, cor. Uth 
to. Leaflet*, ihop pepen, peatara. ale.

Typewriters

lLL MAXES, new and rebuilt. J. A, Al
bright h Co, M3 Broadway. AL 4-4*3g.

Wines and liquors

FREEMAN’S |7S Fifth At*.

r o n x r o n x
Beauty Parlor Fish Market

BOULEVARD DBAUTT PARLOR, 1337 Da. 
Bird, near 137th to. Croquitnol# Per
manent Waive 33.33 INL 3-730*.

anciAUZlNO ta fresh water fiah at 
raaaoaabta price*. Sam Imperata, 770 
AOcrton Arm .

Cafeterias
Jeweler

BIT* DAXRT CAFBTBRI* 374 Bo. Btad, 
bet. AMU* aad Itord BU. Flnaat af feed fi. PLOTRA. Jewelry, PH meed*. Watohee.

740 Aliened Ave. fipaetal attention te 
readers.THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM No- 

Ttps. Self Service. 3703 Brens Park Ea*t.

Clothing Moving and Storage

VEX CLOTHBU fiBOF. 1013 Peuthira Bhrd. 
Special attended ta readers D. W. H

rammer norma * storage. «*i
B 173r* to IN. 3-4*1*. XL 3-4*34.

Pharmacies
SCHUMANN PHARMACY. AtaW **r. 

Baa Ava. Fbaao INt. t-tm oe. two.

Restaurant
•gBSS t—i-w—*

V. ML

Shoes
R burin, MS to AMT* Ava, near 14l*» 

to Vtao to*** far to* totlrs fatottf.

Shoe Repairing
M. FaBBWAV fifeoa

ovattag 3431-A 
ahete Parkway

Jerome Are, ar. MO*

\ h I ■

YEUOWAV STREAMLINE BUSES
Expreoo Service to and from

MONTICELLO, LIBERTY, ELLENVILLE, WOODRIDGE, 
LAKE HUNTINGTON AND ALL MOUNTAIN POINTS

New York Bus
Shyer’s Candy Store

510 Claremont Parkway 
Telephone JUromc 8-3073

Seigal’a Candy Store
1301 Boston Road 
Telephone INtervale 3-0741 

Cohen A Rosenzweig
934 E. 174th St., cor. Hoe Ave. 
Telephone DAyton 9-8430 

Tremont Boulevard Bus Terminal 
1971 Southern Boulevard ;
Bet. Tremont Are. A 178th Bt. 
Telephone TRemont 3-4333 

East Bronx Bus Terminal
1039 East 183rd 8t  ̂ ^
TelephonatHfttSviie 9-OSW ^

Terminals:
GoMnaan’t Pharmacy

300 Audubon Ave.
Telephone WAdaworth 3-9343

Bob’s Duo Terminal
170th St. and Jeroma Are. 
Telephona JXrome 7-4S38

Consolidated Bus Terminal 
303 Wett 4lit fit.
Telephone Wlaeomtn 7-3530

Mldtewn Bus Terminal 
143 Weat 43rd W. ,
Telephone BRyant 3-3000 

Stanly’s Sweater Store >
fQ Oelanecy St.
Telephone DRy Dock 4-3334

A TERMINAL IN EVERY CITY IN THE MOUNTAINS 
l ASK FOR A YELLOWAY TICKET

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—IN Third Ave, ear. 13. Tenti. 

Camping sad Hiking Equipment.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT i oiler aril Bee A. Shapiro. Pd. O, 

333 Bacoad Ava, cor. 14th. AL 4-4432.

Clothing

WINOKUR B Clothaa Shop. Open Ere. M 
Bunday*. 133-41 Stanton fit. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BRO& Man’s * Toon* Man’8 
Clot hint. 34 BUS ton St, ar. Orchard.

Dentists

ELECTROLYSIS
fiUFBXFLCOCfi NATO PtBMANENTLT 

REMOVED (MEN and WOMEN) 
Reaulta Guaranteed - Fariopal Barrie* 

MT METHOD IlfDOMBD 8T 
FKOM1NXNT FHT8ICU8B 

wta tow tree tm eat* ta unaapl-r-d 
free every Friday tram One ta Fear

ChsM.n.UsMB™*wz**i
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31 SIT-DOWN STRIKERS ON TRIAL
Rubber Union 
Girds for Fight 
On Goodveitr

m

k

r
I

Gadsden Terror to 
Organisers Protested 

by Akron Local

AKRON, Ohio, June 29 —TrUl of 
thirty-one Ooodyear rubber worker*, 
arrested and charted with rioting of 
Inciting to riot, win continue this 
week, while the United Rubber 
Workers, to which the tnen be
long, girds itself Jo fight oben gang 
terror against Us organizers In the 

/same company's plant at Oadsden 

Ala.
Recent sessions of the Municipal 

Court here were taken up with the 
trial of James •'Jimmy'’ Jobss. 
member of the United Rubber 
Workers, who Is accused by Prose
cutor A. H. Johnson of Issuing or
ders to keep superintendents and 
company union agents and "Other 
non-strlklni employee in » bull pen 
during the “sit-down" strike Of 
May M* ,

Jones wm In the Plant 3 tire room. 
The first company witnesses wem 
two supervisors, Norman Crandall 
md Edgar M Cllm*. They claimed 
that Jones put men armed with 
-tomahawks." cttfwd sharp Instru
ments used In the tire department
at the top of a pit built of ties and
racks, and would hot let them go 
for twelve hours. *

Defense Attorney Stanley Den- 
Unger protested-against the pres
ence In the court room of prosecu- 
tiOD witneuei wiittni to unity. Hi 
pointed out thit they mirfit be co- 
ordlmting their stories With wit- 
nesses who were then on the stand

-We don’t know these men." said 
Prosecutor Johnson.

•■Wsll. I know thorn - saldJooeA 
and the future witnesses hastily left 
the room.

A shift foreman. A. McGrath, 
who was one of those "confinsd to 
the "bull pen," told of 1U being 
provided with desks and tables, and 
of the men there playing Card* and 
•baking dice with the union men 
who - stood around. McGrath 
couldn't Identify anybody]who had 
stood guard with a * tomahawk

He said that Jones toldj others to 
take the superlntendenul to the 
•bull pen,” saying ‘‘We’v* got a 
place set aside for them for their 
own protecUon."

McGrath said Jones sat at a desk 
there most of the night, and seemed 
to be in command of the situation.

Jones's Comment on Trial

Jones'* comment on the trial was;
“It’s just a move on the part of 

the company to break up organised 
Isbor, or. at least, our union."

Jones directed the defense ques
tioning during the trial.

The prosecution relies on what 
they call Jonas’* "confession." This 
Is a list of answer* which they say 
he made to police and prosecutors 
questions Immediately after hla ar
rest The defense claims that this 
list was obtained by trickery and 
the meaning of Jones’s answer* Is 
ctoanfML i .

An example Is the prosecutions 
declaration that Jones's orders to 
"take" certain unpopular Individuals 
to the bull pen linplled that they 
were kept prisoner*. One of the 
prosecution wltneeees admits, how
ever, thet Jones was helping him 
avoid trouble. The defense does not 
admit Jones gave such orders.

"Confession” Barred
The alleged "confe**lonr

Weinstock Pledges 
Fight on 'Chiselers’

Reelected Painters Council Leader Maps Union 
Plan for Drive for Union Scale, No 

Kick-Back to Employers

A pledge to "train our guns on those chiseling employ
ers who have not yet learned that under a rank and file union 
administration there is no compromise from union standards 
and no room for racketeer employers," was issued by Louis 
Weinstock, re-elected Secretary of District Council 9 by a 
by a"five to one vote to the ballot-4- ..... . ... :,
log of the New York painter* »et- 
urday. &v ,-v

Weinstock pointed out that the 
painters had given the rank and 
file administration nearly a clean 
sweep. Nine business agent* en
dorsed by the Inter-Club Rank 
and File Conference which backed 
Weinstock ft* secretary treasurer 
were likewise elected, most of them 
by huge majorities.

They aw George Gauthier of 
Local SI, A Lotker of Local 361, 
I. Smerowlti of Local 443, H. Rich
ards of Local 4S4, Harry Sera of 
Local Ml, Mike SUvcatro of Local 
174. Martin J. Lynch of Local M3, 
Max Parlln of Local 906 and K. 
Udsky of Local 1011.

Weinstock slid yeiterdiy in re- 
gird to next steps In the Broth
erhood of Painters district council 
here:

Rank and File Petition
"Hie rank and file leaders In 

the painters' onion are gratified at 
the results of the election and in
terpret the large majority given 
our candidate! u a command from
the membership to continue the 
prormiN program we pledged 
four monthi ago md hive been 
carrying on since.

-With the elections over, we Shall 
now train our guns against those 
chiseling employer* who have not 
yet learned thet under a rank and 
(Ue union administration there is 
no compromise from union stand
ards and no room for racketeer em
ployers.

"We are today In the midst of
an
kick
ployer privilege under old reaction
ary machines in building trades 
unions and we shall net rest until 
every employer te convinced thet 
union contracts must be honored 
and that workers must be peld a 
full day's wage for a full day’s 
work. One employer already has 
been indicted by the Bronx County 
Grand Jury on a kick-back charge 
and other chlselera shall meet the 
same fate.

“As far as new contracts with 
painting contractors and other em
ployers in the industry is con
cerned. we have set up a new-set 
of demands and expect employers 
to fall in line with our program. 
We have submitted our new pro
gram to the Master Painters As
sociation. which represents more

than 300 painting employers In 
greater New York and when the 
existing agreement, expires August 
I, we shall demand acceptance of 
the new terms-

Included in the new demands'of 
the Union, Weinstock said, are the 
following: t t

New Demands
1. A seven-hour day and 19 prfr 

day minimum wags scale covering 
all branches of the Industry. A 
five-day, 36-hour week on full time 
Jobs with the exception of the 
months between December and May 
(the slack seaeon) when no man 
shall be permitted to work more 
than 31 hours per week.

8. Hiring of 60 per cent of shop 
employes through the union.

S. Designation of shop stewsrds 
by the union.

4. Employment of st least one 
man of the age of 55 (or over) on 
every Job employing ten or more 
men. (This provision Is made to 
guarantee employment for older 
members of the union, Mr. Wein
stock laid.)
I bUbllihmenrof in Unem-

Dockers Fight 
For Unity 
In Houston

Negro and White Locals 
Greet Publication of 

Rank and File

HOUSTON, Texas, June M.-Racc 
prejudice and the red scare blamed 
by progressive longshoremen here 
today for the defeat In meetings of 
the union locals of resolutions in
tended to unite Negro and white 
longshoremen which were passed at 
a recent Joint mass meeting of all 
Houston locals of the International 
Longshoremen's Association.

At present there Is constant strain 
between the four Negro and five 
white locals of the I.L.A.

Negro gangs are kept severely seg
regated from white longshore gangs. 
White end colored gangs work at 
opposite ends of the job.

The joint meeting passed a reeo-

ay,n SO, loss
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YOUR

HEALTH
— By —

Medical Advisory Board

L

Doctor* of tho HMUctl A<vtaory Boord 
do not sdvtrtlM.

Treatment of Gonorrhea la Men 
Mn Eeeheeter, N. Y, writas: — 
-About a month ego. I noticed 

some sticky white staff at the tip 
of ray genital organ. I have had It 
now for about two weeks and it 
hasn’t stopped. A Mend of mine 
gave me a syringe and I injected 
the organ twloe a day with 10 per 
cant Argyrol, but the discharge 
hasn't stopped,st all. Now I have 
a little pain right at the tip and 
I urinate more often. Is tliere any
thing else I can use for treatment? 
There Is no sore and X feel fine 
otherwise."

0 o o

rg discharge of which you com
plain is probably caused by 
Gonorrhea. In order te prove this 

scientifically. It to necessary to ex
amine the discharge with a micro
scope. Such an examination can be 
carried out by a physician who can 
also start the correct treatment If 
the discharge proves to be due to 

lutlon for mixed gangs, and for the Gonorrhea. (In ths May, ISM issue 
Negroes to get half the working of Health and Hygiene, there U a 
foremen's Jobs, which are the beet photograph of what gonorrheal pus 
and moat aoueht after. looks like under the microscope;

The oppoeHon developed in a there la also a first-rate account of 
devious, round-about way, and came the cause, diagnosis and treatment 
from thfcimaehlnaa In- control of of Gonorrhea in Men.)

The RnUa* Cfatwa*

Since the great majority of die- 
chargee from the male generative 
organ are ceused by Gonorrhea, we 
can say It to very likely that your* 
U also dua to Gonorrhea. In that

tome of 4hr locals, both Negro and 
white. 0|taln ofkUU prefer to 
keep friction alive between the two 
races, because It enables them to
keep their Jobs and enforce their ___________________
authority. Longshoremen charge ^Vent, you’ have gone about treat-
that N. O. Fite, chairman of the ing yourself In the worst posible
Dock and Marine Council of the way. Self-treatment to a sure way
I. L. A. at Houston, a white man, of causing complications The dto-
rslscs the color issue and hu the ease, which at first to confined, ex-
Nctto workers voting In his favor cluslvely to the front part of the

and against their own Interest!, canal of the organ, li spread back- 
A new rink md file piper his wirdi through the entire length of

ployment Insurance Fund to be peld been started by a group of long, the canal and cauiea Infection of
by employer! and controlled by the shoremen and seamen to expose the proetate and sometimes of the
union. (Two per cent of til total »uch olBdal*. advocate policies thsi tmtlcles. Gonorrhea Is s disease
payrolls shall be diverted Into the will strengthen the union, and that requires the gentleet manne-
insurance fund*.) J meanwhile to draw the Negro and

g. Enforcement of all city, atatc white local* Into closer eo-oneratlon. 
and federal labor and health laws, i The paper U called The Ship Chan-

■m.:

chosen Princeton man meet llkaly to

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-fT-

By Ana Ririnfton

LAST Saturday afternoon, at tfa* 
Communtot Party convention, 

the delegates took Mother Bloor la 
their anna. Literally, this hap*

It began just after she had fin
ished speaking. A group at women 
delegates rushed onto tho platform 
and embraced her. They tod her
down and among the stoles and ta
bles in a triumphal procession. 
Others caught the idea and joined 
la and Anally three men lifted this 
beloved . "Mother of the Anerlcaa 
Revolution- to their shoulders, and 
the procession grew to a demonstra
tion. around the hall. Finally
tion around the hall. Finally
Mother Bloor was deposited, gasp
ing. laughing, with tears on h«r
cheeks, in the center of one of th9 
rear tables. Several women dele
gatee walked with her back te the 
front of the hall. The demonstra
tion was over.

TUNING IN
wtir-Mi g« wog-m t*. wn-tw i* wasc-m* t*. wrvo-iie* t*.

Scale ea City Jeba 
Weinstock also announced

nel.*'

Weinstock also announced that • it to probable that the mfectic
the union has. undertaken a special jHHCIIO \ - A 111 O 3 I if 11 spread to the back part of the

—----- - _ —----------- . drive to enforce payment of Union 1 o end also the proetate - Where
extensive drive to stamp out the scale wages on construction and al- Wltlfi ^12 f^onti-anla infection of the front part of
K-back rackat. an accepted em- ter*tIon jobs done under the Juris- ° V4 cafta| can be cured in *

Milkdiction of the Board of Education 1? _ „
“Despite the fact that city and r O i 

stats laws require payment of pre
vailing wages for work done on all m, *. r -r u n«w* urnm 
public buildings, below-scal# wage* CHICAGO, HI,. June 39.—The ad- 
are being paid on almoat every Job vantage, of using broadcasting for 
<fone under contract from «ty, the benefit of the trade union 
ktate and federal departments." I movement Is pointedly Illustrated in 
Weinstock said. •‘Contractor* work- the experience of the Dairy Em- 
ing on public school buildings are ployeev Union here in mobilising 
the greatest violators of the pre- the facilities of Station WCFL, 
vailing wage law and If we have owned and operated by the Chl- 
to resort to strikes and picketing we cagp Federation of Labor, to In- 
are going to see to it that they are crease the number of dairies with 
checked." union shop agreements. i

The nine business agents and 
thirty-two delegates elected fronj tnreugh their

menl by a good physician Self- 
treatment nan only be rough and 
therefore disastrous. Since you 
now have an additions 1 symptom- 
pain and frequency of urination— 
it to probable that tha infection ha* 

canal 
Whereas an 

the 
three

months by proper management by a

the various locals will meet July 3 
at the union’s herdquarter for the 
first meeting of the new District 
Council.

Annual Labor Picnic ' Senator Black Named 
July 4 in Youngstown Labor Committee Head

YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio. June 29 — 
The annual labor picnic of this 
valley and vicinity.wUl be held In 
Youngstown on July 4. at Stop 38. 
Sharonline, will aerve to bring to
gether the ateel workers and their 
families, antf- spur t&e drive for 
unionisation of the mills.

A program of dancing, sports, and 
speaklnr has been arranged. A bar 
and refreshments will be on hand,. —- I svktam? •41U ac * tom mien win Des on hr no.S t5 SJSUuUm •h“ll *"*«“ T»°

shown more evidence to support it* 
charges

union re
broadcasts 

over WCFL are almoat phenomenal 
Over 30.000 members Joined the 
‘ Pioneers’ Trading Poet Club.” and 
at the end of 10 weeks 32 dairies 
had voluntarily signed up with the 
union for the employment of union 
membera to work in their plants.

Although there had been other 
milk programs on the air without 
any perceptible increase in the sale 
of milk, today the sale of milk in 
Chicago has increased 35 per cent(•r A. F. at L. »••* terrl;*)

WASHINGTON. D.C., June 39 - 
The United States Senate just be

fore adjournment elected Senator X0 JJoId Picnic July 4 
Hugo L. Black of Alabama to the -------

Massachusetts C. P.

Uq J llitst IM IB w J iBSOTtsaa^vsiiwiiv w j —

II1 O 1) Phytic Ian, an infection of the back 
-part of the canal and the prostate 
adds six months to one year to the; 
time required for cure.

The specialist writing In the May 
issue of Health and Hygiene em
phasizes that "the moat important 
element in obtaining a rapid cure 
without complications to the avoid
ance of all rough or excessive treat
ment. More patients have been 

! harmed by receiving too much, 
treatment than by receiving no 
treatment. The latter is preferable 
to the former. The vast majority 
of the serious complications . — j 
swollen testicles, abscess of the 
prostate. Infection of the seminal j 
vesicle* 1 the semen reservoir*, which 

. lie alongside the prostate), and 
f awellfiig of the joints can be traced 
I to poor treatment. In such cases, | 
there has been use of too strong 
solutions, or irrigations under too! 
great pressure, or massage of the 
prostate while it Is still acutely In
flamed, or the Insertion Into the 
canal of sounds or catheters while 
the disc! arge was still present. All 

i of these modes of treatment, in-

a radiogate prises will be raffled: 
and a suit of clothes.

Steel workers, friends of the 
labor movement, working class and 
fraternal organizations are urged to 
keep the 4th pf July open for this 
picnic. /

Interest run* high during the 
trial In the Gadsden situation. One 
of the men beaten in the latest 
outrage there against union organ
isers to John B. House, president of 
the Goodyear local at Akron. Others 
beateh include Lester Thomas. W. A 
Boyle and O. D. Leslie, ail of th!
Goodyear local in Akron- ,

Tha Insolence with which Ala
bama-officer*. including the sheriff, 
excuse the beatlng as inevitable be
cause "the union organisers refused 
an offer to leave town peacefully" 
has thrown the United Rubber 
Workers’ membership in Akron Into 
a fury. ■_

They point out that while thirty- 
one union men here sre being 
framed up for Imaginary violence 
during a strike in which , the gates 
of the mills were closed and union 
and anti-union forces locked In to
gether. In Alabama, real violence 
against union men is condoned 
Goodyear, they say. seeks to be an 
Innocent victim in Akron, and 
claims the right to make victims in 
Gadsden

Union Label Violation 
Brings a $50 Fine

DETROIT. Mich.. June 39 -Frank 
L. Jaracs, operator 'of the West Side 
Pres* hare, has learned the unwis
dom of using the union label on 
tha work turned out by hto plant 
unless he to authorised to do so by 
the Allied Printing Trades Council.

In response to the demand cf the 
Dodge Local Union of the United 
Automobile Workers, Jaracs put the 
printers' union label on a MAT Job1 from the will of the people, 
for that organisation. The absence ' 
of the shop number alongside the 
name on the printed matter aroused 
the suspicions of tho Allied Print
ing Trades OosiacU, which found 
that Jaraca was not on tha Council's 
union label Itot. He was prosecuted 
before Hfecorder’a Judge W. McKay 
Bkillman for "fraudenti? *nd il
legally using the union label."

Judge Bkillman found Jaracs 
guilty of the charge and fined him 
gat and costs or M dsys In jail 
Jarsct pa'.d ths fint 

Ths decision will undoubtedly fie 
a lesson te cUm non-union print

»«ho to increase their 
|g the fraudulent use of the

position of chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Education and Labor 
In place of Senator Walsh of Mass
achusetts. who was named chair
man of the Naval Affairs Commit
tee made vacant by the death of 
Senator Trammell of Florida.

Senator Black Is the author of 
the Federal 30-hom week bill, 
which has been on the Senate <al- 
endar for a number of months.: **

BOSTON. Mass., June 39.—Two 
baseball teams, one composed of 
members of the Communist Party, 
the other made up of members of 
the Young Communtot League, will 
play an annual contest on Saturday, 
July 4, at a big picnic at Camp 
Unity, tn Franklin, Massachusetts.

The picnic will extend over to the 
following oay to accommodate the 
expected crowds. A musical pro
gram will be provided. Phil Prank- 
feld, leader of the Communist Party, 
will apeak.

j actions. Irrigations, massages and 
sounds are valuable If used at the 
proper time, but deadly If used pre- 

' maturely. There must be a fine 
balance between under-trestment 
and over-treatment. If intelligent 
treatment by a competent physician 
is not available, a patient to better 

I off with no treatment at all. His 
disease will last longer xthan if In
telligently treated, but irt least he 
to-rmore likely to avoid the serious 
complication*." v

We urge you to seek the care of 
a good physician at once so that 
the damage that has alreadj) been 
done may be repaired as rapidly as 
possible. I y

Ue-WIAf-Wllbur Inni. krltoni 
V0R~Tilki md Muiie 
Wrt-f»r« »n4 Homi Hour 
WABC—Studio MuiiCAl*

l.tl-WgAF—Via Vllat Trio 
won--Ktvslln Orth 
WABO—TMI Ms Ion*. R»*Sin«»

| M>-won- Martha D*an»'» Frogr** 
WABO—Concert MlniaturM

3 U-WABO—Kappr BoUev—BkMth 
I M-WBAF—OouM an* Bhvftar, Plans. 

Mads* Marla*. Sons*; Twin City 
FouMom*. Bone*. Bhrthm oirt*

WJZ -Bchjnltt Oreh. •
WABC- M>n isa Bn«*mbl*

3 «» WOR—String tnumbi*
I so-WBAF—f*pp*r Toon* Famtly-

wOR—Molly ot tha Moriaa—*k»teh 
WJZ —Krill* R»v*ll lnt*rvl»w 
WABC—Margaret MeCra*. Bong* 
WXVD—Metropolitan String En- 

tambl*
J U WEAf- M* Parkin*—akatth 

WOR—Oardan Club Talk 
WJZ—Btepak Oreh . Call* Bran*. 

Contralto
WABC—Bottar Borrlo*—Dr, F V 

Oevilla, Btnoau of Plant In Saury 
WEVrv -Jo**ph Borootrltl. Talk 

3 3C-v/tAP—Via and *ada—Bkaveh 
WOR -Studio Oreh.
WABO—Mala Ohoru*
WIVO—String Intambl*

3 ti-WEAF—The O’RallU—*k#wh
WJZ—Mar* You Heard—akPin

4 00-WEAF-Woman a Ranaw
WOR—Oarrin Orth.
WJZ—Poaea of Platbuah—Skateh 
WABC—Heetor Oreh.
WXVD—Kalwaryjakl# Orth.

4 15-WOR—Organ Raellal
WJZ—To B- Announced 

4 30-WXAF—Ranch Boyi. Song*
WJZ—Sonia Eaten. Contralto 
WABC—Concert Orchaair*. Victor 

Bar, Conductor 
WEVD-rltalian Muilc

4 45-WEAP-woman * Club Talk
WOR—Talk* and Music 
WJZ—Mafic Vole*—Sketch 

J 00-WEAP—P*r*w*ll Addf***—Dr Toyo- 
hlko Kagtw*. Japan*** Author 

WOR—N»w». Omar the Myatle 
WJZ—Btemm Oreh.
WABO—Jimmy Parrel. Song* 
WXVD—Mtnelottl and Company.

5 1S-WABC—Agnca SamuaUon, President
N E A ; P. M Hunter, Chancellor 
Cnlrerally of Oregon at HEX 
Convention^' Portland, Or*.

S 30-WZAP—High School Town Mooting; 
High Bohbol of Commeree, Port
land. Or*.: What Opportunities 
Are Thar* for Youth?

-WOR—S-ory Teller * flout*
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABO—Mill* Oreh.
WXVD—Clamant* Olglle Playari 

3 48-WOR—Dick Tracy—Skateh
WJZ—Uttl# Orphan Annla—Skafth 
WABO—Wlldernaa* Ro*d-a-*k*trh 
WXVD—Olulla Bergamo, Soprano 

« (K)-WBAP-Plyln« Tima—Skateh 
WOR—Unela Don 
WJZ—Nawt; Mala Quartet 
WABC—Benay Vanut*. Bonga 

•;T8-WEAP-Na**; Mldwaak Hymn Bong 
WJZ—To Be Announced 
WABC—Haw* of Youth—Sketch 

» 30-WKAP—Preat-IUdlo Hawa 
WOR Conn Oreh.
WJZ—Praae-Radlo New*
WABC- Presa-Radlo New*

ni-wiAr Buibtii hnubi 
W^-fr»nk md Ho, Bonn 
WAft-luibiil fcorn

«ti-WIAf-IUly and BtUr-Utteh 
WOR—MfWII Iponj Raiuma
WJZ—Lowall Thom a i Commanta'or 
WABO—Renfrew of tha Mounted 

T SS-WEAP-Amo* n Andy 
wjz—Isay Aeea—Sketch 
WABO—Block Oreh . Jorry Cooper 

•ad Bally Biniar. Song*
7 18-WBAP Voira of Bipanenre 

WOR—Hollywood—*am Tar lor 
WJX—Tony Rueaalt. Song*

7 M-WBAP—Dramatic Sketch
WOR—Thank You. Stuaia—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abnar—Skateh 
WASO—Jack Millar Oreh.

7 H-WOR—Prad Clark. Talk
WJX—Vivian Delia Chlaaa. Song* 
WABO—Boaka Carter, Commentator 

I 80-WXAP—Rcl»m«n Oreh ; Phil Duay, 
Bar l ton*. Lor ait* Clamant, Song* 

WOR—Dane* Oreh.
WJZ—Dramatic Skateh.
WABC—Kammrrautn a Mutie Mall; 

Lucy Laughlln, Soprano. Jorry 
Mann, Oemadian; Sydney Raynar. 
Tenor Jooaphlna Sable. Sonet. 
Irving Caaaar. Song Writer 

WBVD 'Undercurrents of tha 
Nawt,’ Bryca Oliver 

I 18-WXVD—Organ Racttal 
I JS-WEAP—Wayne King Oreh

WOR—Haw York Philharmonic 
Symphony Oreh.. Joee Iturbl, 
Conductor; Lewieohn Stadium 

WJZ—Welcome Valley—Sketch, with 
Edgar A. Quest

WABC—Rum Morgan Oreh : Phil

DO not think It to neeaaaary to 
tell any of my readm who to 

Mother Bloor. AH of btr lonf Ufe 
she hai been dotr to the working 
clam m a lector, and papacially ta 
tho women. All orer the country 
she ha* spoken, the has picket'd. 
«he haa bwn Jailed. Whamer aha 
foei ah! brlnga Inspiration and 

courag! with her. And lait Satur
day ah! stood In front of ui aa full 
of life and Joy and determination 
as evar.

I do irant to tell you, thouch. 
what Mother Bloor had been talk* 
Ing about when all this happened. 
She had been giving the final re* 
port of the Wdotn'i Commission tn 
regard to the wort of women In tht 
Party. You will find thli raport 
eliewherf. Not. though. I tint to 
mphaali! some of thr things ah# 
aald which struck me aa especially 
important.

e a •

SHE spoke of the necessity of tell* 
ing women everywhere about 

their plare tn the working else*, and 
the need for them to struggle for a 
Farmer-Labor. Party and toward* a 
workers’ society that would hr g 
them, for the Ant time, poltucal 
and economic equality. She spot* 
of how this message must be 
brought to women in the simplest 
possible terms, so that it might 
reach the greatest number—how we 
should talk Marx and talk Lenin m 
dear, simple English, not in long 
political phrases. She apok* of bow 
women must be develooed into 
leaders, especially young women.

You who read this. Women of 
1936. I want you to Join me tn irafc* 
ing Mother Bloor a proml e Let us 
promise her to study, so that wo 
understand1 conditions better, and 
to go out as she said, telling Wom^n 
everywhere about their olace In the 
working class. And one ?npre pro-oV

Regan, Tenor: Ken Murray, Come- please 'thia is for you. rath*f
dlaa

WEVT>—Dr Henry 8 Ctnby, editor, 
”T)ia Critic and the Writer"

8 48-WXVD—Cl*Ira Allen. Sons*
» 00-wXAP—Bldawtlk littarview

WJZ—Ban Barnla Oreh,; Party 
Kelly, Comedienne 

WABC—Waring Oreh.
9 SO-WEAP* Id Wynn, Comedian; Lan-

nit Htyton Oreh.
WJZ—Romanea, Inc—Sketch 
WABC—Premiere: Goodman and 

Bhilkret Oreh ; Rupart Hughe*. 
Master of Ceramenlat; Beene from 
Men In White.' with Clark Otble 
and Madaleina Carroll; Gladys 
Bwarthout, Soprano

;;.o: tvEAP—Symphony Oreh.; ChMage 
Safety Drive—Mayor Edward J 
Kelly of Chicago 

WJZ—String Symphony. Prank 
Black, Conductor 

WXVD—Haw* Review 
tOilS-WEVD—Boyca * MacPsrlane. Two 

Planoa
10 80.WXAP—Wlllaon Oreh.

WOR—UJolt Oreh.
WABC—March of Tima—Oram* 
WXVD—Talk

10;41-WOR—MeCuna Oreh.
WABC—Roblaon Oreh.
WXVD—Bath Moor*, Soprano

11 00-WEAP—Rporte—Clam McCarthy
WOR—Nawt, Hallrtt Oreh.
WJZ—Nawt; Vanuil Oreh. 

ll rt-WEAP—Rodrigo Oreh.
WABC—Dane* Oreh.

11 :)0-WRAP—Nawt: Henderson Oreh.
WOR—Madrlguara Oreh.
WJZ—Bring Oreh.
WABC—Retchman Oreh.

11;48-WXAP Jeaaa Crawford, Organ

than me—I bm.E my neck trying tn 
find out all that you arc doing and 
thinking). Do net forgvt to )»f mw 
as a voice. 1A rlt* mo yo.ir cvoorl* 
erres, your t rlttclsm*: tell me about 
>our oggan'Tations and your plana; 
ask me questions, tif I cant an
swer them mvsclf. I can find you 
an answer > And 1 tn turn pnAnive 
you. and Mother Bloor. too that I 
will be here always xeady to give 
you any help or advice that la pos
sible.

a a a
"WE demand equal opportunity for 
" women In Industry and all 

sphere* of life. We favor legislative 
measures for the improvement of 
the wage* and working cond tlona 
of women. ... We favor a federal 
syv.em of maternity and health in- 
ei.rance."
(From the 1934 Election Platform of 

the ( ommnn 1st Party, U.8.A.)

Arab Youth Appeals for Pressure on England to Eiid Palestine Terror
Palestine now to in a state of war
Ten days have passed since the 

OenenU-AU-A r a b-Palestine Strike 
(Christiana and Moslems alike* was 
declared by the people. It baa be
gun a* an expression of the people 
protesting against British Imperial- 
tom and Zionist capitalism.

The former's policy of allowing a 
formidable Jewish Influx to the 
country through legal and illegal 
immigration (90.000 entered In 1935- 
34), combined with the Zionist ag
gression whose alma are to build 
a Jewish National Home and make 
Palestine "as Jewish aa England to 
English,” to responsible for the de
termined move of about one million 
Arabs . to strike and willingly stop 
all normal every day activity In pro
test of the above policy. (In 1918 
Jews numbered 60,000—In 1936 450,-
000.) J

The; Arabs demanded that Jewish 
immigration be stopped, and meas
ures be taken to constitute a Na
tional Government ae the mandate 
to gupposed to lead the country to. 
It must be understood further that 
the mandate was forced on the 
country, and did not “draw its power 

neither
did it recognise the principle of 
•Belf-Determination." Besides. Pal
estine. like the two-stoter countries 
Iraq and Syria to clawed under man
date A. The former * independence 
ha* been recognised and the latter'* 
to oo the way, but Palestine has 
bgen fighting for It alnce the British
occupation.

Tho British answer to the Arabs* 
Peaceful strike was a direct blow 
to the national aspirations of a 

•opto. The High 
General Wauchope 

4Jgt Jewish labor certificates after 
the third week of the strike, and by 

a bate!lion of the Royal

Scots Fugller* and a company of 
light tanks were sped up from 
Egypt. He and other responsible 
British statesmen announced their 
determined intention to fully carry 
on the terms of the Mandate, that 
to, cooperate with Zionist capitalism 
in exploiting the country. The Times 
Weekly of May 14 commented on 
the situation aa "complicated" and 
that by the “approach of Arab re
ligious festivals there might be an 
occasion for serious racial conflicts,” 
The fact to no racial conflict exists 
among Arabs and Jews, they belong 
to the same race.

But there to decidedly an anti- 
Zionist and anti-imperialist move, 
ment which haa been expressed ever 
since British occupation. Moreover. 
Arab religious festivals need not 
cause disturbances. Moslems and 
Ohriatians can live peacefully to
gether. Anything to the contrary 
to Imperialist propaganda. The Lon
don radio speaks of the Moslem- 
Arab attack on British troops in 
Palestine, li to Meetom-Christlan. 
Factually, this strike saw Moslems 
speaking from tha pulpits of 
churches and Christiana from the 
“Mtnbars” (pulpits) of Mosques; 
both united against the aggressor.

The British Government through 
her Colonial Secretary announced 
her intention to send a Royal Com- 
mission to look Into the Jewish- 
Arab grievances. But ths Arabs have 
no faith In these commissions as all 
previous ones were ineffective tn 
spite of team fair recommendations 
In eo far as the rights of the Arabs 
are concerned The- 1

400,000 Jews and buying of the land 
at very high prices, millions of dol
lars have poured into the country. 
But those Arabs who profited from 
this are a very small minority, the 
landlords; but the biggest portion 
of the people, the peasants who 
worked the land for centuries were 
thrown out of It the moment It was 
removed to the Zionist organisa
tions, and the Jewish National Fund 
which prohibit* the employment of 
Arab labor. Besides, the Jewish ex
pansion program has been econom
ically unsound, without planning, 
which resulted, especially lately, In

around Nablus tn the early morn
ing of May 34 between the British 
troops and the revolutionaries. 
Losses were great on both sidas. 
Several battles have taken place 
since, in Mla-ha near Naaareth, 
London Radio admits, British 
troops had to retreat

Men In those cities deserted their 
homes and moved to the mountains. 
They would rather die on the battle
field than die gradually through 
eoonofhle serfdom and extinction, 
through British and Zionist exploi
tation. Martial law reigns in all

.w, these places. Curfew regulations some lo.ooo unemployed among the
.Itotuc f hmmcmlt/mw !*% I.KIr mHaiiU i ProWWtlll^ ftQyOIM tO D$ OUtSluC nl$

home between 7 p.m. and 5 a.m. 
have been enforced in Jerusalem,

to Um

Arabs are 
la them their

t aad the twe 
(her. The 

to both aad aee

R to true that with the

Jew* themselves, add to this about 
50,000 Arabs moat of whom were 
thrown out of their land, and tens 
of thousands wlll jqulckly follow if 
the Zionist program to not com
pletely curtailed. This to very seri
ous In a country of 1,300,000 popula
tion. <8tr John Hope Simpson's re
port of 1930 says: "It also appears 
that of the *8,990 rural Arab famil
ies in the villages, 39.4 per cent are 
landless." This was bad enough 
then; It to much worsiUbN.)

The strike went on. The British 
government rceorted to force to 
break it. Peaceful demonstrations 
were brutally dispersed; yet It grew 
stronger. Restaurants and eafM 
closed out. Students Joined in, tern 
of thousands of boys and girls left 
their classrooms from all 
ment schools, native schools and 
even missionary schools and turned 
to the National Arena. Tha strlks 
took the shape of a national move- 

I ment in which the youth of tha 
country took the lead.

May 94 Baltto

Civil diaobedlencv was declared. 
Revolution arias declared their revolt 
In NaUlaa. Tulkarem. Jenin and 
0*% Tbs first battle took place

i it.'Mm
H ' :->K

Jaffa and Safad. All over Palestine 
motor vehicles can’t be used except 
by government permit. About fifty 
persona, among them doctors, pro
fessors and lawyers, were exiled to 
several directions in the country: 
some to Jericho, Dead Sea area, 
which to next to hell (100 to 110 
degress Farhenhelt in the shade) 
and others to hot Tiberias and the 
edge of the desert. t

More than 6.000 British soldiers 
poured into the country with their 
full force of tanks, michlne gun*, 
armed ears, and aeroplanes. The 
estimate made of the crown forces 
now in Palestine," says the Pales
tine post of May 31. "to nearly 
7,000; four, battalions of Infantry, 
eighteen light tanks, over thirty 
armed cars, armored trolleys, and 
a large number of asropUnes.” *A 
battalion of the Bedfordshire* and 
Hertfordshire*' Regiment as wall as 
the Eighth Hussars.' a mechanized 
regiment, ere awaiting the cell of 
the High Commissioner." an Alex
andria dispatch to 

May

Trhlch to expressing her will to live 
and to standing firmly by her nat

to. The Arab nation in 
(•gain, Moslems and 
has been continuously 

British Imperialism during 
t eighteen years.

Ulages Pillaged by Amy

According to official communique 
of May 19, 1936,114 arfeaU of Arabs 
had been made and S3 Jew*, exclud
ing Curfew Regulations breakers. 
They must be well over doubled 
now. Hundreds have been killed 
from both sides and several hun
dreds wounded. British troop* are 
resorting to most savage and bar
baric means by pillaging village* at 
four after midnight on the pretext 
of searching for arms. They destroy 
house furniture, beat women and 
children, break through deserted 
houses, plunder and bum them. On 
May 37, 350 British soldier* with 
twelve armed cars marched against 
ths Revolutionaries near Kafr Mtor. 
a village neighboring Bctoan. After 
a long battle the troops entered the 
village, burned twenty-flve Arab 
homes (tents) and destroyed fif
teen.

In Kafr Ksnn*. a purely Chris- 
tion village whose men had to de
sert and join the Revolutionaries, 
a force of British troops headed by 
the Assistant District Commissioner 
and District SuDerintendeat of Po
lice. proceeded to collect 199 
pounds, newly imposed, under the 
"Collective Fine* Ordinance." The 
accusation being that telephone and 
telegraph wire* were cut near that 
village. The women of Kafr Kanna 
ran out of their homes and in self- 
defense atoned the British troops 

the Palestine I who opened fire and MUod a girt of 
II to not • i nineteen. Official communique No

In Eakoon, a village near Tulka
rem, ah Arab and a British police
man entered one house early in the 
morning. They found an old man 
kneeling for hto morning prayer.
The Arab policeman, out of decency 
and respect, waited until the old 
man should have finished hto pray
er. This did not please the British 
policeman, who wanted an immedi
ate search for arms, and 
quently shot ‘hto colleague 
This resulted in a strike and almost 
a revolt among Arab police in Tul
karem and Jaffa, and the crisis to 
not over yet

Poison Gae Threat

On May. 39. the High Commis
sioner notified the public through 
the radio that the police force haa 
"in possession of supplies of tear 
gas, lachrymatory vapor, for use
when necessary," Who can guar-_____
antes that poisonous and mustard * ju Mtono

joke to meet such a brutal feres M M state*: "High
g nation deeply regrets this incident.'

mtmM

gas will not be used?
Pedestrians walking on ths streets 

of the Holy City are the target of 
British police clubs, gun butts, and 
bayonets. If a British constable 
happens not to tike the "looks" of a 
pedestrian/Arab or if be did not 
run when ordered to “move on," the 
constable turns to a perfect brute,

The Arabs of Palestine, who do 
not entertain anti-Berne Ik feeling 
but are fully against Zionut capi
talism, appeal to all freedom-lov
ing and revolutionary peoples and 
peaceful organisations % throughout 
the world to bring pressure enough 
on England to stop her barbaric 
assaults on the Arabs, on a peo
ple who are fighting for their hfe, 
freedom and independeoee. who. do 
not wtah to be the vtcthns of Brit
ish imperialism and Zionist Cap*- 
taltom; both enemlaa of peace In 
the Arab Palestine 
ly in the world.

Milk Fund 
Aid» Families 
Ot Prisoners

“I wonder if you realise how much 
easier It makes It for a man shut 
up In here to know that someone to 
thinking of his children and trying 
to help take care of them,” reads 
one of the counties* letters received 
weekly from America's jails and 
penitentiaries by the Prisoners Be* 
lief Department of the I. L. D.

In 37 state and federal Institu
tions there are today almost 100 
long term political prisoners—men 
and women serving from one year 
to life for no other crime than their 
loyalty to a chosen cause. Tht 
frameup charges Under which they 
are serving range from murder and 
rape to criminal syndicalism and 
libel. The majority of labor's long 
term prisoners are serving sentences 
of higher than five yean.

More than fifty of them were 
forced to leave families behind them 
—destitute, alone, with only one 
guarantee of aid and support—the 
Prisoners Relief Department of the 
International Labor Defense.

This department, In addition to 
•ending regular monthly relief 
checks to the men and women be-^' 
hind the bers, sends relief to their 
families. It to at present conducting 

annual Summer Milk
Drive for the 350 children of labor's 
king term prisoners. Ths goal of thto 
drive to a 13.000 fund to provide 
milk (or these children. = v 

The letter quoted above Indicates 
dearly (hat thto work of solidarity 
means a great deal to the men who

n their freedom in labor * cause, 
dps make prison life easier for 
them It shows them that they and 

their families are not forgotten.
All those who wish to share in 

thia work are urged to send their 
contributions »o tht Suaenjer 
Fund Drive. Room *10. Of 
Eleventh Sired, New York City.

* A CorrsedoB
The article Problems of Organi

sation and Growth Pacing tho 
Student Union." tot yeaterdny* 
Dally Worker, was written kp 
George Watt, exeeutive secretary ef 

of Iks
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•the captUUit acrid to doomed. Thto to on« of Um 
* major motives of Otorkyl pamphleteerln*. “Th* 

~ capitalist world to dyin*. doeaytifc. Zt has no if- 
. »eneratlve powers of IU own any kager; tto^r have 
• apparently been exhausted spent. Thto world to 
^'keeping up mechanically, by the power of Inertia, 

depending only on the crude power ol the police, 
the army—which to not a very reliable force because 
the majority of the soldiers are proletarians whose 
heads may be clouded with the rubbish of philistine 
superstitions but whom political consciousness, 
whose revolutionary class consciousness cannot fail 
to grow under given conditions. World social revo
lution is not a fantasy; it to an unavoidable and 
ripening event. Outside of the police and the army, 
the capitalists are supported is’’Europe by the lead
ers of the Social-Democrats sold some part of the 
workers who have been duped by thoee leaders’ 
seeking power and fame. The conduct of these 
leaders’ becomes ever more shameful.'*

What does capitalism defend? asks Oorky re
peatedly. Hto denunciation of the capitalist system 
and his defense of the Soviet Union to dictated by 

- an absolute conviction of the bankruptcy of capi
talism as a creative force. “Capitalism defends only 
its physical power over the laboring people: It de
fends its habit of living in cultural conditions 
mtted by a system of enslaving the working masses 
md by a senseless exploitation of Its labor energy. 
... Whit can justify the Inhumanness of capital
ism? There are no justifications. Justifications are
not even sought any more, since It to understood 
thatihe seeking of justiitoatloos to entirely fruitless, 
that the entire system of class society: is based on 
crimes against the laboring people and that the 
system cannot exist otherwise.”

“I Too Will Join the Red Army *
As a Private**

Fr THE LIGHT of decaying capitalism, the world 
significance of the U.8JB.R. looms larger. In deal

ing with the UJSAJt Oorky li a realist. He sees 
the difficulties. He knows that the life of the work
ers to not easy. In a letter to the waters of Mag
nitogorsk, the giant metallurgies! combine in the 
Urals, the greatest of its kind in the world, be says: 
“I know perfectly well that your life to difficult. 
But you are free to lighten your life, and only you 
can do it. You lack many things yet, but you your
self can create everything you need. In your midst, 
your enemies, the men of the old world, keep on 
nagging, whispering nasty little philistine thoughts 
into your ears, attempting to arouse In you a dis
belief in the great meaning of your work, a doubt 
in the inevitability of your victory—but you, only 
you. can and must exterminate thto miasma, these 
miserable debris remaining from the old world.”

"Your power ” says Oorky In speaking* to the 
Russian workers, “to uncrushable. i Thto you prove 
in the social class war, and this you prove every 
day by your heroic work. Your power to uncrush
able, and it means for you victory over all obstacles. 
You must overcome all, and you will."

In accordance' with thto division of the world 
into the old and the new, Individuals are also 

; divided into those who fight for the new and those 
who defend the old. Oorky saw not only the human 
aggregates, not only classes and groups, but also 
single Individuals, porky in thto respect occupies 
a unique position. He was loved and respected by 
several generations of the old intellectuals and he 
is now beloved/and respected by Soviet youth. The 
“Oldtlmers” who have not made peace with the ex
istence of the Soviets are indignant; they call Oorky 
a %altor; they vllllfy him in articles in the emigre 
press* and in personal letters. Oorky understood 
them perhaps better than they are understood by 
the younger generation and hto replies to them are 
therefore more effective. When he speaks about 
old Russia, he knows hto people. Hto comparisons 
with new Russia is therefore particularly striking.

Oorky himself, coming as he does from the 
masses, knew better than many others how to ap
preciate the system of shock-brlgaders and socialist 
competition. To him thto was the most promising 
event In the growth of Socialism. He saw In It 
new humanity In the making. The tremendous 
outpouring of energy coming from the masses of 
workers and peasants thrilled him not only as an 
Observer of social progress but also as an artist. 
He hated the cyntom of the old world. He was 
enchanted with the creativeness of the new world.
He saw in it the realization of the best there to in 
humanity.

(T# Be Can tinned)
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Whose Convention Was It?
% v > - j * -

Whmt Some of the 40,000 at the Garden Had to Say
------------- ---------------------------------------------------------By BLAINE OWEN --------------------------- ------------------------------------------

AYOR ffioreUo LaOuardia wasMAYC
not

City of New York lias 
sentad—and to on the platform of the 
ISM National Nominating Conven
tion of the Communist Party, 
UJBJt.; amidst a huge bank of flow
ers sent by shop workers, Commu
nist sections and branches, and other 
KErttpe.

“The employes of the City of New 
York need a Parmer-Labor Party,” 
they ggid. “Here’s (he key to the 
city. (Signed) CM Service Branch,
cr

lie

At 40,000 mm, women md ehil-

x°:vBOW.
do you like It?” I wanted to

dren streamed through the rain to 
Madison Square Garden, they 
stopped to buy balloons lettered, 
"Don’t Buy at Ohrbaeh’e”-^-red pen
nants lettered, “Fight War and Fas
cism”—nolsemakers and miniature 
balloons.

A robust young kid about twelve, 
selling Health and Hygiene—mak
ing a gale in the lobby to a working 
woman about sixty, who limps to 
the gate, worn and bent 

• • •
A cop quietly slipping a quitter 

into the little International Labor 
Defense collection box to buy milk 
for the children of class war pris
oners. ...

Paul Crosbie, Legionnaire Com
munist, in overseas cap with First 
Lieutenant silver bar. ...

A garden attendant tells me about 
the Democratic nomination rally for 
Franklin D. Roosevelt held In the

“Oawdam It, ain’t it wonderful?" 
he said, a big smile opening out 
under hto copious mustachlos. “The 
Democrats,” he tells me, "were here 
last night and it was awful I I’m 
telling you, I wish It was every 
week with these guys here. . . . ” 

• * *

Up under the rafters I stopped 
by a large, buxom Negro woman 
who was all smllei, md wanted to 
know what she thought of the 
whole panorama which spread out 
before us for what seemed to be 
miles, to the huge portraits of 
Browder and Ford, done by the Si
queiros Experimental Studios, and 
hung over the speakers’ platform. 
"Pine,” she said, "Pine.”

“Are you a Communist?’’
"Yes—yes. indeed.” she beamed at 

me, then turned to applaud the 
speaker.

* * • ,

In the next seat, sat a young wo
man with very blue eyes and a band 
of Vote Communist ticker tape 
pinned In her hair like a ribbon. 
She told me she was a needle trades 
wdrter, a member 6t the Inter
national Ladles Garment Workers 
Union and had voted Socialist last 
election. :

“How are you going to vote this 
November?”

She shook her head And ventured, 
“Socialist again, I guess, I’m a

“But these guys here, maybe they’ll 
get my vote after all. My boy, he’s 
for them, but he can’t vote yet.

* j to •

A middle aged, husky man was 
sweating In a blue serge suit, next 
to a woman obviously his wife .in 
a flowered hat. “Sure, we like it,” 
he told me, and she nodded vigor
ously. “They get my vote, my wife’s, 
too.” He was a machinist.

"Union ?’’
"Your damed right, buddy,” he 

said.
a * «

In the middle tier of seats I found
a slight young lady with black, 
bobbed hair, crocheting sway for 
dear life. "Like It?” I asked.
/“Just because I’m crocheting?” 

she wanted to know. “Don’t worry, 
I’m listening to every word.' She’s

„____ . . ^ , ..j.^a dietician, voted Republican untila Farmer-Labor PartyI really do. Hoover drove the bonus marchers

he’d bother to vote at all this year. I rest of the politicians’ How do you

member of the Ebclallst Party- 
I wish we could all get together in

know they mean It?”
I wandered on aa he was explain

ing to her what “these fellows” do 
day-in and day-out to build the 
unions, to carry on labor’s strug
gles.

• • •

A cool-looking woman with a 
starched dress told me she had cone 
because she saw it advertised on her 
way to work the day before. She 
work! in a large hospital. "It’s won* 
derful, Isn’t It?” she commented. 

“Are you a Communist?”
“I wasn’t when I came here,” she

smiled.
"Going to vote Communist?”
“I wish 1 could,” and her smile

Across on the other side, I 
stopped next to a thin, coatless 
man, with a leathery, lined face 
and a tattooed rose on his hajry 
forearm. "Like it?" I asked.

“Sure,” he popped back, almost 
belligerently. “What do you think?”
Then he turned his shoulder on me 
as he applauded the speaker, and 
It was a minute before I dared In
terrupt again to And out that he’s | inclined to agree with him, but, 
a longshoreman on the docks in the “How do you know,” she asked her 
Red Hook section, voted Democrat I enthusiastic husband, “that these 
last time and didn’t know whether 1 fellows aren't Just talking like the

out of Washington, and tear-gassed 
her brother, voted Democrat then 
until someone showed here the 
"Your Health'* column In the Dally 
Worker, and she began reading the 
whole paper. "Like this?” she ex
claimed, "I’m crazy about Itl”

• • •

A cigar maker thought the whole 
thing was swell, and hto wife was

It Did Happen in Atlanta
▼HE small flame of the kerosene 

lamp threw flickering shadows 
upon the wall. Faces, wet with 
perspiration, glistened in the dimly 
lit room. It was hot. Shades with 
newspaper reinforcements had been 
drawn tightly over closed windows.

Negro and white workers, seated 
cn chairs and boxes that crowded 
the room, listened intently to the 
low yet vehement voice of the 

Garden last night. The hall was] speaker. He told of the economic 
about one-third filled! problem* facing us locally; of the

A police sergeant shakes hto head ' 
and sadly says, ‘Ttll sure be filled

By MARY MACK-

today.” It to.

Miners’ lamps gleam on the caps 
ol a delegation of 100 who came in 
from Pennsylvania ... The overalls, 
straw hats and red bandannas of 
the farmers in the same delegation 
which came in, 800 strong, an a 
R«d Special.

A gang from Maryland, carrying 
a score of pennants bearing the 

and white, orange and black 
gnla of the state, and led by a 
e red flag, the state insignia In 

e corner.
A special through train brought 

cars full of visitors from Essex

reactionary terror (of which the 
next thirty minutes brought a per
fect example) and of the great need 
for organization and unity among 
all workers.

• f •

SUDDENLY, outside, someone 
pounded on the flimsy door with 

a gup handle. In the stillness of 
the night the unexpected blows vi
brated like pistol shots.

Deftly, the speaker turned the 
lamp light low. We leaned forward 
silently — tensely — listening. More 
blows were showered upon the door 
of the wooden shack, so typical of 
Negro workers’ homes In Atlanta.

Read1-
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after sign. X stopped counting 
twenty-two, calling for James W. 
Fcrd for Vice-President.

• • •
“I request absolute silence," said 

William Wtinstone, Michigan Com
munist organiser and chairman 
of the ill* Nominating Convention 
of the Oommuntot Party, Into the 
mloronhone

“Now that it’s more quiet, give 
me ebaeiete alienee,” be Mid after 
a moment. Twenty-flve thousand 
delegates and visitors front 41 states 
end the District of Columbia, 
hashed into eoundleesnees.
. "We will new proceed." earn* 

then, to clipped word*, front the 
loudapeekera. "The aooslen to now 
assembled r

• • •
One of the liveliest of the tide* 

light* as the session opened, was 
thel WO Jumers' drum and bugle 
oorpe, marching in natty blue and 
white uniforms with red kerchieft. 
The drums rst-tatted and boom* 
boomed while the bugles ta-raed.

"How old are you, bugler?" X 
•aked as they stppprd peat, heads 
up, shoulders beat end knees high.

"Elf^" answered e diminutive 
but none-Ah# leas loud drummer, as 
hto atioka, flashed a tattoo on the 
drumhead.

"No,” corrected Ihe little bugler, 
"I’m eight end a half!"

Mother Bloer. who never-endlngiy 
tare aa added touch of youth end 
vigor to the convention proceedings, 
nominating James w. Ford for 
vice-president. . . . She nroudlv 
holds the youngest vtotlor present 
during the ovation—the five-month- 
old baby girl of a farming woman 
delegate from Bucks County, Penn- 
syhranla . . . Th: kid kicks tiny 
feet end adds e happy “Wah-wah" 
to the tumultuous ovation ter 
Ford. ...

• • •
Wandering around the hall. I 

slapped one of the Garden tee 
cream peddlers on my way up to

of "escape” was soon closed by de
tectives surrounding the house, who 
would “shoot to kill,”

A. worker demanded: "Show us 
your Warrant. You can’t break Into 
a house without a warrant. That's 
against the Constitution.”

The detectives laughed derisively. 
“We don’t need a warrant. Thing* 
like that don't go here. We don’t 
ear# anything about the Constitu
tion in Oeergta." One spat a stream 
of tobacco juice upon the bare floor.

We. were herded into one room. 
While welling for the petrol wagons, 
the detectives taunted ue; ”Ws sure 
would’ve liked to get that black son 
of a bitch that went out of that 
window.” -To one of the women: 
"You ought to be ashamed of your- 
wlf —cornin’ to a black 
hOUM.”

"The evidence!"—Detective-Lieutenant C. E. McCrary of the At. 
lanta police looks over the “Incriminating literature" found In the 
Atlanta raid—a copy of The Houthsrn Worker. -**

- Taken to our cells In the ”wlW 
woman deportment." the fat ma
tron looked at ua and at our cards 
curiously. “All of you 'held on sus
picion'? What were you doing?”

It was about twenty minutes later 
that she came back horrified. "My 

’nigger’| Oawd.” she exclaimed. "They 
brought in eight black buck •nig

dawn drearily lighted the small Wt 
of sky that could be seen from be- 
hind the iron bars of our window. 

• • •
ANE learns many new things to 

Jail. You learn that you can 
get on your knees on the floor be- 
fore your barred door and with a

day," she replied, “we could stretch out our arms and 
worker* will give you more then touch the other wall.

MV

the tier of

She turned upon him fiercely , j gers’ with you all." She locked us certain practiced sweep of your arm 
••You’re, the ones thst should be in the cells reserved for the more ilhrow * cigarette so that the in- 
ashamed—u> have thoueands etanr- danscrous and desperate criminals to the next cell can resch It.
tog while warehouses are crammed Our cells were dark and narrow leant, to eat half-cooked fat- 
Wlth food.” Two of us had to share a hard and b,c* and cold, greasy gravy, which

"Shut up." he threatened. "Don't dirty bunk barely large enough for constitutes breakfast; the few 
five me none of your Mas." one. When we Mt on the cot we spoonsful of slimy beans that are

served for dinner; and you learn to 
eat the cold hard grits offered as 
supper. *

You learn to catch a few hours 
of sleep m a cramped position to 
the early, grsy hour* of dawn, after 
the violent drunks brought in on a 
"ntght haul" have exhaustively 
•toppe ’ their vile verbal stream of 
cursing.

And w* learned that worker* all 
over th* country were demanding 
our freedom.

Fourteen long days end fourteen 
seemingly endless nights were spent 
to our fella before we were allowed 
a hearing. And, to Jail, minutes 
drag like hours. We were allowed 
nothing to reed. There was nothing 
to do except to watch the stream 
of roaches. But we sang songs — 
worker::’ songs, eoags for which we 
seldom had time before. And we 
teemed e new one. A comrade to 
a cell down the hall sang It for os. 
“Solidarity Forever.., , ”

Mm*.'
• • •

THE petrol wagons arrived and we 
I were given free transportation 
te th* Infamous Atlanta Jail. Whan 
w* ware searched for papers, knives, 
funs and bomba, the detectives were 
disappointed that no weapona Were 
found . /

“What in the hell were you going 
to overthrow the government with?”

We were fingerprinted, numbered 
•nd photographed The lieutenant 
snorted that be had more respect 
for piekpocketa. safe-breakers end 
thieves than for people like ua. He 
continued to rave: "They ought to 
treat them like we treated them 
out in California. One night we 
brought to seven wagons full shout
ing. ’We want Mooney, we want 
Mooney!’^ I asked him very inno
cently if they weren’t still shouting"W ■■N.l ** WK* wRJ h MrOli 1

seats, j that they wanted Mooney.

ceU-male” was a young girl, 
had never seen her before 

that evening when the Iron cell 
door locked behind us. we eat on 
the hard eot and talked Steep was 
ImpoMthi* m thoee cramped quar- 
tare.

She cried at first, "They oan't 
lock us up like this—like desperate 
erimlneto. We weren’t doing any
thing.” But as the hours dragged 
by and we were not even allowed 
to make a -phone call or see any
one, she began to realize that 
“they” coaid do things like that.

“I thought thto waa e free coun
try.” she said passionately. I Ax- 
Plained that it was a free country 
only es long aa one did not dls- 
pleaae the ruling class, as long as 
one followed blindly their dicta
tion. We talked on and on, in 
guardedly low tonea, until a grey

disappeared. "But I’m a Canadian. 
I’m going to be a citizen by next 
election, though, and I have a friend 
I think will be Interested when I 
tell her.”

• • •

With every seat filled, I had# to 
step over Young Communists who 
sat In the side aisles, as I wandered 
about, and finally landed in the 
basement, where some thousands of 
overflow crowd stood about or sat 
on crates. The biggest crowd was 
pressed close around the loudspeak
ers and a young National Guard of
ficer in uniform was packed in 
where I couldn’t get close to him. 
listening attentively.

• • •.

On the outskirts was a little knot 
of men about a tall, distinguished 
looking Negro, his hair white at the 
temples, discussing with a white 
worker the situation in Harlem . . . 
leaning against a pillar away from 
the crowd, was a plainly dressed 
young woman who told me she was 
a stenographer, and carried the New 
York American under her arm. 
"Read that?” I asked.

"Yes," she admitted, and I asked 
why she had come to thto meeting.

“I guess/’ she explained, “It was 
mostly because of the things the 
American has been saying about 
these people. I wanted to find out 
for myself.”

"Well, whafs the result?”
"What thto Bowden . . she 

started.
"Browder, ’ I corrected.
"Well, what thto Browder sayt. 

seems all right to me. Do you know 
where I can find out more about 
them?”

I gave her the address of the 
Workers’ Bookshop, and asked what 
she had voted last time.

"I gave my first vote to Roose
velt,’; she said, "but I don’t see 
that It did any good."

n* hart •» la srtklM te Ute 
tliam an aaka* te aaalaaa aaM-aSSruai 
fat a Slract rapt}. ASSrcu »* aaaatla 
Aaawar* tart a Dallf Warkat.

• a a
Question: Row can the new Soviet constitu

tion be truly democratic, since it does not provide 
for more than one political party?—R. D.

Answer: In hto recent interview with Roy How* 
ard. Joseph Stalin answered thto question as fol
lows:

"You ere puxsled by the fact that only on* 
party will come forward at elections. You canno* 
see how election contests can take place under 
these conditions. Evidently, candidates will be pul 
forward not only by the Communist Party, but by 
all sorts of pubUc, non-Party organizations. And 
we have hundreds of these.

"We have no contending patties any more than 
we have a capitalist class contending against A 
working class which is exploited by the capitalists. 
Our society consists exclusively of free tollers of 
town and country—workers, peasants. Intellectuals. 
Each of these strata may have Its special Interest* 
and express them by means of the numerous pubite 
organizations that exist. But since there are no 
classes, since the dividing lines between classes 
have been obliterated, since only a slight, but not 
a fundamental, difference between various strata 
in socialist society has remained, there can be no 
soil for the creation of contending parties. Where 
there are not several classes there cannot be lev- 
eral partie*. for a party to part of i class. ’• '

, “Under Natlonal-'Sodaltom’ then to atoo only 
one ptrty. But nothlnj till come o! thli luclet one- 
ptrtr system. The point It tint tn Oerminy, apt- 
t&llsm and classes have remained, the class strug
gle has remained and will force Itself to the sur
face In spite of everything, even in the struggle 
between patties which represent sntsgontotio 
classes. Just ss it did in Spain, for example. In 
Italy there Is also only or>e party, the Fascist Party. 
But nothing alll come of it there for the same 
reasons. . . .

“You think that there will be no election con
tests. But there will be, and I foresee very lively 
election campaigns. There are not a few instltu- 
tiona in our country which work badly. Cased 
occur when thto or that local government body 
fails to aatlsfy certain of the multifartou* and 
growing requirements of the tollers of town and 
country. Have you built a good school or not? 
Have you Improved housing conditions? Are you 
a bureaucrat? Have you helped to make our la
bor more effective and our lives more cultured? 
Such will be the criteria with which millions of 
electors will measure the fitness of (
reject the unsuitable, expunge their from
candidates’ lists, and; promote and nominate the 
best.

“Yes, election campaigns will be lively, they will 
be conducted around numerous, very acute prob
lems, principally of a practical nature, of first class 
Importance for the people. Our new electoral sys
tem will tighten up aU institutions and organiza
tions and compel them to improve their work. 
Universal, equal, direct and secret suffrage In the 
U.SB.R. will be a whip in the hands of the popu
lation against the organs of government which " 
work badly.

"In my opinion our new Soviet constitution will" 
be the most democratic constitution In the world.”

Jt was cold end damp in that 
basement, there were no chain end 
the whole atmosphere waa pretty 
bleak. Walking about It to Impos
sible not to be impressed, though, 
by the eagerness of the listeners at 
the leudspeakere, ,at the Intense in
terest and devotion which brings 
them here and mai'u them atand 
for hours at the tr .ination of two 
men whom they ft i will—end do
rr present them.

9 . 9 9
Back upstairs one of the hundreds 

of Young Oommuntot League glrto, 
wearing white drawee and red ties, 
turned to me with shining eyas, and 
whispered: “Isn’t It perfect? The 
way they atop cheering when he 
waves hto hands.” She pointed to 
Weinstonc. "Oomptet* control over 
every person tn th* audience.”

A women reporter turned around, 
"That's something about these 
people. They ail seem to be inter
ested tn having the beat poaaibla 
meeting, they all seem te feel that 
It's them. I don’t see how they do 
it.”

I left the reporter white the Y.O. 
L girl wee explaining “how they do 
»t, and why”

• • •

Another of the reporters, covering 
the event tear a large press service, 

1 guess it’s the biggest thing the 
Communist* have ever done. What 
strikes me to the youthfuineaa of 
these people. Why it looks like 
ninety per cent are young people."

A magazine editor turned to me 
aa I slipped into a seat beside wt"*. 
“Any meeting that brings forth so 
much reel enthusiasm.” he 
bad better be taken to

RADIO
N ews—Vietvs—Reviews/

By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF ---------
MINCING FEW WORDS: “I fell to see where 
1,1 President Green and the Executive Council” of 
the A. F. of L. “derive the authority'* to ask th* 
Democrats to insert a plank In their platform for 
withdrawal of Soviet recognition, John L. Lewis, 
president of the mighty miners’ union and head of 
the industrial unionization drive, declared In an 
Interview with Bryce Oliver, over WEVD Friday. 
Speaking from the Philadelphia convention hall. 
Lewis praised the new Soviet Constitution, saw no 
excuse for butting Into the internal affairs of tha 
USSR, and put himself on record as “not In favor 
of the red-baiting policy of the A. F. of L. Execu
tive Council.’’ ,,

Enthused Over F.D.R.: Attacking the Repub
licans’ labor (or is It anti-labor?) plank, predicting 
that the next Congress will in one form or another 
revive such New Deal measures as the Guffey Coal 
Law and others Invalidated by the Supreme Court 
autocrats, Lewis waxed enthusiastic over the Demo
cratic platform and standard-bearer. Hto remark! 
on Soviet-American relations and Industrial union
ism are heartening: for the same reason, hto sup
port of capitalist politics and policies in preference 
to Independent Fanner-Labor action to disappointing.

• • •
THE REAL MESSAGE? David Sarnoff, president
* of the Radio Corporation of America, yesterday 
spoke on "The Message of Radio” over the NBC- 
Red network, at the Boston convention of the Ad
vertising Federation of America. It is reliably re
ported that he was not overenthusiastte about the 
•trike of 13,000 RCA workera at Camden. Raymond 
Moley, ex-Braln Truster, will address the same body ' 
tomorrow—WRAP. 110 P M-on Thr Future of , 
Corporate Profits." It ell depends on how far Into 
the future on* looks.

A Worthwhile Enterprisei Tomorrow—NBC-Red,
* PM—Colonel Stoopnagle and Budd ere launching 
their whirlwind campaign under th* slogan of "Keep

Stoopnagle Out of the White 
House." They are taking Fred 
Allen’s spot for the summer. If 
the astute colonel and hto fan
tastic partner want to win our 
indorsement their campaign will 
have to embrace a few other can
didates < especially thoee named at 
Cleveland).

When Norman Thoma* addreeeee 
the banqueting National Executive 

Committee of the Socialist Party Friday, July I* 
over the NBC-11 ue network, IS midnight, he to op- 
UmietteaUy expected by the NBC preea egente te 
give clear cut plans of th* ■oeteltot aspirations.
OPEAK1NO or PUBLICITY i' Every radio pro-
* gram, however inaignlfloent. to heralded far and 

wide by the broadteaten* huge publicity machines. 
That waa particularly tha ease with national con
ventions. Including the BodalieU. But the 
broadcasters have been strangely silent In 
voluminous releasee about the 
made to air the Oeaununiet proceeding* 
day. That wee clearly a move not te

ship to tbs radio's source of revenue.
Listen te TMe One:

*d Philadelphia Bummer Orcbeetra—WABC-CBg, 
Sunday*. I M pm —opened the season with a color
ful all-Russian program, a Mending of 
Korsakoff. Borodin. Txbaikowaky. Strsvtos’ry.
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America Speaks in the Election
m*

orm of Communist Party
BROWDER AND FORD LEAD THE ROAD TO A FREE, PROSPEROUS AND HAPPY AMERICA—VOTE COMMUNIST I

America ipMka.
It speaks in the election platform of the Commu

nist Party of the U. S. A.
Not thp America of Park Avenue and Wall Street. 

Not the America of private yachts and luxurious Dare, 
Not the America of the Morgans, Mellons, duPonts, 
Rockefellers and Hearsts.

The America that speaks in the Communist plat
form is the America of the working people, of those 
that labor in factory and on farm, that eat the bitter 
bread of unemploymeitt and feel the lash of exploita
tion—the America of nine-tenths of the American 
people. I ; s i*®

The Communist platform is the voice of this Amer
ica because it alone presents a program that fully rep
resents the interests, of the overwhelming majority of 
our population, natWe and iorelgn-born, Negro and
white. .

Clearly and soberly this platform places its finger

on the cancer that has begun eating at the heart of 
America: the cancer of fascism.

And with equal clarity the platform points to the 
chief source of that danger: the Republican Party of 
Landon and Knox, “supported by the barons of steel, 
oil, auto and munitions; by Morgan, the duPopts, and 
by that arch-enemy of all decency, William Randolph 
Hearst.**

How can the common people defeat these reaction
ary forces and achieve peace, freedom and security?

Through Roosevelt? But, says the platform, 
“Roosevelt compromises. He grants but small con
cessions to the working people, while making big con

cessions to Hearst. to Wall Street, to the reactionaries."
Through the Union Party of Lemke and Coughlin? 

But this party “is the creature of Landon, Hearst and 
the Liberty League. Under cover of radical bounding 
words, its program contains essentially the same pro
posals as the Republican platform."-

The Communist platform points out that only 
through the creation of a real peopts,s party, a 
Farmer-Labor Party, uniting the broad masses of 
workers, farmers and small business and profes
sional people, can thrunlon-busters and erueUlers 
of liberty be defeated.

In the absence of a Farmer-Labor Presidential 
ticket, the Communist Party presents its own ticket and 
its own platform. This ticket and platform and . the 
whole Communist election campaign have as their chief 
aim “to defeat the Landon-Hearst-Liberty League re
action—to defeat the forces of Wall Street."

And the planks of the platform—-what a contrast 
to those of the Republican, Democratic and Union Par
ties!

No pussyfooting here. No compromise with reac
tion These are the demands which represent the most 
burning needs of the common people.

The achievement of these demands—and they 
can be achieved even under capitalism In a country 
as wealthy as our own—would enable every worker, 
employed or unemployed, and every farmer to Hoe
As decency, would give Jobe and educational oppor
tunities to the youth, would shift the burden of 
taxation from the poor to the rich, would give equal 

< rights to Negroes and preserve and expand our fast- 
dwindling civil liberties, would help keep America 
out of war by keeping war out of the world.

Upon this platform stand two sons of the working 
people: Earl Browder of Kaiftas, general secretary of 
the Communist Party, and James W. Ford of Alabama, 
great leader of the Negro people.

This Is America’s platform.
This is the roqd to a free, 

happy America.
VOTE COMMUNIST!

prosperous
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At Madison Square Garden

RADIO concerns set up s “demonstro- 
meter” at the GOP and Democratic 

conventions to register noise. x ,
The gadget registered plenty—most 

of it coming as the result of a plentiful 
flow of Scotch and gin.

The company had no such gadget at 
the Communist Nominating Convention 
in Madison Square Garden to register the 
demonstration there.

No mechanical contrivance could 
record the matchless discipline, the pro- 

. letarian jubilartcA of this session.
Forty thousand persons—26,000 jam

ming the hall—cheering the Communists, 
singing the Internationale, and J ohn 
Brown’s Body. . . .

But time and again they quieted down 
into instantaneous complete silence upon 
signal from the chairman. Remarkable 
discipline! They wanted the program to 
go through on schedule so that the radio 
time could be met. y

With such boundless enthusiasm—and 
such matchless discipline—a new world 
can be, and is, being, made.

The Railroad Mergers
jyjEBGERSl

The word brings stark terror into 
hearts of millions of railroad workers, 
their wives and families. It means, in 
cold turkey, DISCHARGES.
Hie railroad workers have always fought 

consolidations. Even after the presidents 
of the railway brotherhoods agreed to dis
charges consequent upon consolidations, 
the men fought on.

Now Presidents Whitney of the Train
men, Luhrsen of the Dispatchers and 
Fljozdal of the Maintenance of Way Em
ployes, have endorsed the tiontinuation of 
the fight against consolidations — despite 
their original signatures to the agree
ments with the road magnates.

Party Life
-By CENTRAL ORGANIZATION— 

DEPARTMENT

Party Unit in Houston 
Prepares for Straggles 
To Organize Negro Workers

This about-face was made possible 
only because of the fight of the men 
who were about to be fired!

Now people in high places are trying 
to put the soft-pedal on. The rumor is 
that the mergers won’t go through until 
after elections.

All the more reason for an increasing 
fight to save the jobs of the railroaders 
NOW, on every line, on every system, in 
every lodge!

The Socialist Convention

LABOR of the whole country will greet 
the advance made towards unity of the 

American workers by the decision of the 
New York State convention of the So
cialist Party last Sunday for united fronts 
on a series of specific issues: civil liber
ties, progressive unionism, race discrimi- 
natioH and unemployment struggles.

This is s big step forward. The feet 
of New York Socialists are aet on the 
right road—the road of unity for labor.

It is to be regretted, however, that the 
convention rejected united tickets in the 
election. Strong evidences of sectarianism 

not only in this decision of the

Landon*s Stooge

MORE and more it begins to look as if 
Representative William Lemke of 

North Dakota Has passed out of existence.
Physically the man* is still there, but 

mentally and politically he has abdicated 
and become nothing but a talking machine 
for Father Coughlin.

And each day it becomes clearer that 
the chief immediate aim of the new Cough- 
lin-Lemke Union Party is to win the elec
tion for the candidate of the Liberty 
Lcague-Hearst crowd, Governor Landon.

Lemke’s fawning before the Supreme 
Court and his attacks on the “brain trust” 
in his speech Sunday at Burlington, la., 
are nothing but the vomit of Republican 
reaction.

THE WORKERS’ CHOICE by Cropper

THE Party in Houston, 
Texas, is somewhat discon

nected from Negro work. In 
the past we did some very 
good work in specific instances 
where Negro rights were in
volved, but when the main 
struggle wm over, we showed no 
concrete results In the way of or
ganizational forms. This must be 
corrected.

We have four Important segre
gated Negro sections in the city 
of Houston. The 5th Ward Is the 
largest. There are all kinds of peo
ple who make up the population of 
this section. We have factory work
ers, longshoremen, railroad shop 
workers, WPA workers, profession
als, a few small business men. and 
a great many domestic workers.

We have begun to put out a bul
letin in 5th Ward published by our 
unit. So far, we have only put out 
two Issues but the response seems 
to be very good. We are planning 
to put this bulletin out once per 
month and make it five pages. We 
will seirit for le and will put into 
this paper local events with our 
position on them.

Very few of the Negro workers 
are organized in Trade Unions, so 
we will have to reach them where 
they are; In the church organiza
tion*, fraternal organisations of all 
kinds, and dubs.

rE 5th Ward Civic Club la an 1m-
rv

His praise of the late Huey Long, semi
fascist dictator of Louisiana*-ahows the 
sort of democracy he and his clerical ven
triloquist are interested in.

This Landon stooge is seeking worthy 
allies. On Saturday Lemke conferred with 
Newton Jenkins, leader of an dnii-semitic, 
semi-fascist third party in Chicago. The 
tame day Big Bill Thompson, the racket
eering violently anti-Negro former mayor 
of Ohkngo, also Jumped cn the Coughlin- 
Lemke bandwagon.

Are the leaders of the

portant organization to concen
trate upon. It has a membership 
of 300. These people Joined the or- 

; ganlzatlon because it had in its pro- 
grain most of the things that are 
needed by the Negro people. The 
following are points that they stand 
for; (1) Better streets; (3> Aboli
tion of surface toilets and better 
sanitary conditions generally: (3) 
School facilities equal to that of the 
whites; (4) A Negro library; (5) A 
fire station operated by Negroes liv
ing in 5th Ward, and other de
mands of interest to the masses 
in 5th Ward,

The membership of this club is 
InaMpve. We believe that if we put 
up a struggle for the carrying out! 
of the demands already raised that 
this membership would cease to be 
a paper one. We propose to raise ( 
in this organisation a proposal that | 
it form a united front with church 
and fraternal organisations on one 
or two of the Issues, and when that 
la established to circulate petitions 
over the neighborhood on the de
mands raised to be sent later to the 
city officials. -

liberty

World Front
— By HARRY CANNES -

“Storm Over Palestine” 
Impatient Mr. Bimlfeford 
The 70th Day ~ s _

•CRATCH some British lib
erals and you find impa

tient imperialists. The Pal
estine crisis especially seems 
to have distilled a political 
acid that etches off theif 
veneer of libci^lism.

If I were to say that Sir Oswald 
Mosely, the British mimic of Hitler, 
wrote the quotation below. I would 
hardly be believed because of Its 
crudity. Mussolini was much mors 
skillful moralizing Italy’s dlvins 
right to control Ethiopia. Hitler 
came closer, but was not quite so 
hlunt, demanding Ukrainian 
for Nazidom

“A backward race has t 
to monopolise land of which it 
makes no adequate a**.”

Letters From Our Readers

THAT maxim of imperialist rob- 
I bery was written for the current 
issue of the New Republic by the 
British liberal and labor publicist, 
H. N. Brallsford. In his article, 
“Storm Over Palestine.’’

Because a race is declared “back
ward'’ by a self-appointed imperial
ist nation acting as judge. Jury and 
execution* r, all means are thereby 
blessed and Justified to drive that 
race from its homeland, or to 
place it under the iron heel of im
perialism.

Hitlerism and Zionism, each fop 
its own special interests, should her
ald Mr. Brailsford s dictum. For isn’t 
It oh the ground of "backwardness” 
that the Jews are persecuted *n 
Germany and in turn are used to 
drive the ' backward’’ Arab* out of 
Palestine? * , , i
MR BRAILS FORD In the. present 
Hi situation displays shocking impa
tience towards Palestine. He wants 
the British to make a clean sweep 
and have the business over with 
before it becomes too much for the 
Imperialist overlords. “I think.’* ha 
cogitates, "the process of Jewish set
tlement goes too slowly. If it could 
have been done by shock tactics in 
the early years the Arabs would 
have adjusted themselves sooner.”

nrE an setting up the Workers Al- 
” 1 lance of America In the Mh 
Ward We bepa to build this ev-

that will carry out a struggle 
for relief and bettor wages for the

Democrats Deck the Town— 
Notes‘Genuine Spirit’ Lacking

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Editor, Dally Wdrker:

The Democrat* have taken over 
this town since the Convention. 
The Mummer's Parade < clubs po
litical and non-political, who for 
many years have paraded In elab
orate. colorful costumes In Mardi 
Oraa sptm every New Tsar's Day) 
has come out In honor of the Dem-

Rtadrn art ar*ed U writ# (> tba 
Dali* Worker tknr sainUai, tnprr,- 

experience,, whatrrer tk«y tee* 
will be •( general intcreat. SaggM- 
liaa, and erU!*i*aaa are welcaat. aad 
whenever peaelble are need f-r ihe 
Impraeeaeat W the Daily Worker, 
r err ee pendent t are asked la (tee 
tketr aamre aad ad drawee- Ixeapl 
when tlgaataree are eaia-elied, -aly 
Initials will he printed.

Hypocrisies 
Negro and

Aimed to Deceive 
Jewish People

N. Y.1

Mayor E. S. Gillette Gets 
A New Start in Life

Santa Monica. Calif 
Editor Dally Worker 

Enclosed find clippings on our re-

Editor, Dally 
I wish to

deceiving act! 
can and De
which struck 
usual blah-bl

ocrauc vewivwiinoei. cue ray utwwi i —; - .
h.« u,, ,bMnc« H' h“ mr™*K * O'00'1

of bsmkruptcy in his own business 
Now he thinks he can run the city s 
business with the aid of machine 
guns and his newly appointed chief 
of police Re recently

to the elUaena to *eU flow-

New York, 
orker:
ng to your attention 

of both Republi- 
ocratlc conventions 
e as more than the 

that Issues from 
those ccs*pools! I refer to the choice 
of the preachers to pray for them. 
The Republican Liberty League-

and the Democratic-Forgotten Man 
Party chose a Negro reverend to any 
their prayers before the Almighty.

Now the quSBtkm arises, why do 
they pick on a Jewish rabbi and • 

4 Is tt not a fact

riDAY marks the 70th day of the 
virtual state of war which hag 
existed in Palestine, especially in 

the Northern districts of Nablus, 
Tulkarem and Jenin.

One thing the Zionists seem to 
have forgotten in their scramble to 
help the British keep their colonial 
hold on Palestine. That is the tact 
that the Arab question Is not ex
clusively a Palestine problem. Mors 
than 100.000 Arabs In the hinter
land pf Tnmsjordanla, to the East 
of Palestine, have declared their 

to march into the Holy 
in defense of the 

rights of their Arab brothers.

THEY move, the 
an avalanche in 

Arabia. There. Just 
the decire for a fr*

result will be 
the net of 
as b tmingly,

unified
fatherland la growing.

Clear down to Hadramout border
ing the Arabian Ocean aad athwart * 
the British route to RMHa. the 

henchmen of British ha-
.o-r *»*.’:

I'atoa grthf la bs dupsd hy Laakd’a 
claimed “Bragraaajvs raaarf* brta spirit thst osuuely 

h festivity I 
the outer array has really 

the lark of 
transformed h a ate a

Wsu^ws^sf
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